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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

The Limit values applicable to emissions of carbon monoxide (CO) and 

unburnt hydrocarbons (HC) were Laid down for the Community as a whole in 

Council Directive 70/220/EEC of 20 March 1970 on the approximation of the 

Laws of the Member States relating to measures to be taken against air 
pollution by gases from ~aitive ignition engines of motor ~ehicles (1). 

In the context of adaptation to technical progress, these Limit values 

were reduced in 1974 by Directive 74/290/EEC (2) and maximum values for 

nitrogen oxide (NO ) emissions were Laid down in 1976 in Directive 
X 

77/102/EEC (3) In order to take account of more stringent requirements/ 

relating to the protection of public health and the environment, the Limit 

values applicable to these three pollutants were then reduced in 1978 

in Directive 78/665/EEC <4>. 

In order that the progress achieved through the implementation of these 

measures may not be cancelled out again by increases in traffic density 

in highly urbanized areas of the Community, a further reduction in the 

Limit values seems to be required. The Commission, in close cooperation 

with the experts of the national authorities and from the automobile 

industry, has therefore examined the feasibility of lowering the Level 

of pollutant emissions. It has emerged that the present state of technical 

development in motor-vehicle construction would make it possible, within a 

relatively short time and in relation to the Limits Laid down in Directive 

78/665/EEC, to achieve a 23 % reduction in CO emissions and a 20 to 

30% reduction, according to the weight category, in the combined HC 

and NO emissions. This proposal for a Directive is based on those 
X 

findings. 

Establishing a combined Limit value for the permissible emissions of 

HC and MO appeared to be advisable because it gives motor-vehicle 
X 

manufacturers considerable Leeway in the choice of engine modifications 

to be made for the purpose of reducing such emissions. This combined 

value is also justified from the standpoint of air purity, since the Latest 

information reveals that it is precisely the interaction between these 

pollutants in the atmosphere that contributes to the formation of photo

chemical smog. 

(1) OJ L 76, 6.4.1970, p. 1 
(2) OJ L 159, 15.6.1974, p. 61 
(3) OJ L 32, 3.2.1977, p. 32 
(4) OJ L 223, 14.8.1978, p. 48 
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The proposal also provides for the adoption of the constant-volume sampling 

and analysis method (CVS) at present used in the United States, Japan and 

Sweden. With this method it would be possible to increase the accuracy 

of the measurements and standardize more effectively the metrological 

faciLit1es used by the technical departments responsible for type-approval 

tests and by the manufacturers. Owing to the modification made to the 

measuring procedure, it is no longer possible to compare directly the 

limit values for HC ana NO laid down in the prece ding directives with 
)( 

those in this proposal. 

At the request of the Commission, the manufacturers'associations have 

assessed the repercussions of reinforcing the Community Directives in 

terms of construction costs and, in particular, the fuel consumption of 

the vehicle categories concerned. On the basis of the state of the art 

required for the application of Directive 78/665/EEC, that study revealed, 

on the one hand, that the need to improve the ignition and carburation 

systems will result in higher construction costs and, on the other hand, 

that fuel consumption is likely to increase by as much as 5 %, depending 

on the type of vehicle. 

The Commission took these arguments into account when it was considering 

the preparation of this proposal for a Directive. It is not of the opinion 

that the application of the provisions relating to exhaust gases would 

prevent the manufacturers from fulfilling the voluntary undertakings to 

reduce consumption which they entered into at national level and which 

should, as they ind1cated to the Commission, result in a reduction of at 

least 10% in the fuel consumptionof cars sold in the Community in 1985 

in comparison with 1978. On the contrary, having regard to the consumption 

decreases already ascertained or announced, it considers that the options 

open to manufacturers in this field are much more extensive than those 

on which these undertakings are based, so that any increase in consumption 

of up to 5 % resulting from the Community provisions relating to exhaust 

g?~2~ c:uld ~~ offf~~ ~~rl~g the time available. 

After taking into consideration all the available information, the Commission 

i.; . ·-··~' .. :w:-:-.J ~:,:t '~'·,~ ,;.:1.~~-t~·.·,:s of this prcposal for a Directive on the 

protection of the e:1vironment and af realth justify a possible increase 

in costs as well as less favourable prospects of reducing consumption to 

the level indicated. 

In view of the increasing use of diesel engines in cars and Light commercial 

vehicles (vehicles in categories ~, and N1> it is advisable to bring the 

• . I ..• 
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CO, HC and NO emissions from such engines within the scope of the 
X , 

Community Directives &s a sequel to the Limitation of soot emissions from 

diesel engines by means of the provisions of Directive 72/306/EEC (1). 

Extending the scope to diesel engines requires an amendment to the 

operative part of Directive 70/220/EEC. Consequently, such an amendment 

cannot be made through the1 procedure of the Committee on the Adaptation 

of the provisions of the Annexes to Technical Progress, but must be 

placed before the Council for the purpose of adoption. 

As in the case of previous amendments, this proposal is based on the 

work of the Group of Rapporteurs on Atmospheric Pollution and Energy 

CGRPE) of the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe, whose 

Regulation No 15 corresponds in its technical content to Directive 

70/220/EEC. Such an approach has the advantage of harmonization which goes 

beyond the frontiers of the Community and enables the European 

manufacturers to have access to a much larger market than that of the 

Community alone. 

In view of the work in progress in that body, and of the surveys conducted 

by the Commission, the Member States had adopted a common attitude within 

the Permanent Representatives Committee. Their representatives in Geneva 

won acceptance for that opinion within the GRPE and thus made it possible 

for the Economic Commission for Europe to notify the 04 series of amend

ments to Regulation 15 to the Signatory States in May 1981. 

In accordance with an undertaking given at the meetings of the Council 

of Ministers for the Environment held in December 1980 and June 1981, the 

Commission prepared this draft on the basis of the 04 series of amendments 

to Regulation 15, as soon as it received the definitive texts from Geneva. 

As desired by the Member States, this draft corresponds as closely as 

possible in its technical aspects to the 04 series of amendments. The 

proposed dates of application take account of the corresponding opinions 

put forward by the experts from the Member States when the draft proposal 

(1) OJ L 190, 20.8.1972 
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was being examined by the Working Party on Motor Vehicles at its 68th 

meeting on 7-9 October 1981. These dates were chosen so that the 

application of the amended Community provisions would not cause difficulties 

for either the national authorities or the motor-vehicle manufacturers. 

At this meeting the experts concurred with the Commission view that, given 

the moderate nature of the measures proposed and the urgent need for a 

decision to be taken in this connection, these measures should be dealt 

with outside the scope of the general approach described in the Commission's 

observations on the European automobile industry in 1981 (*). This new 

approach will apply to all subsequent stages in the formulation of 

Community rules in this area. The aims of these stages will be determined 

on the basis of a detailed examination of the~onomic, environmental and 

social effects of the measures envisaged. This will, at the same time, 

ensure greater protection of human health and of the environment and 

will provide a regulatory framework appropriate to the satisfactory 

development of the Community automobile industry. 

The global approach proposed by the Commission has been accepted by all 

the national administrations and professional organizations represented 
~ 

within the Working Party on Motor Vehicles. The machinery necessary for 

Launching such an approach was set up in the field of pollution emissions 

with the creation in January 1982 of the Working Party on Air Pollution. 

This Working Party has 18 months in which to examine the technical 

possibilities for reducing pollution emissions and to assess the 

repercussions thereof, notably with regard to fuel consumption and vehicle 

manufacturing and servicing costs. Its final report will enable the 

Commission to forward to the Council, in good time, balanced proposals 

on the regulatory measures to follow those contained in this draft. 

• 
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REMARKS CONCERNING THE PROPOSAL FOR A DIRECTIVE 

Article 1 (1) amends Article 1 of Directive 70/220/EEC by providing that 

diesel engines <'compression-ignition engines') shall henceforth fall 

within the scope of this Directive. Paragraph (2) substitutes the 

Annexes to this Directive for the Annexes to Directive 70/220/EEC, in

cluding the various amendments. Article 2 Lays down the deadlines for 

the adoption, publication and implementation of the provisions by the 

authorities in the Member States. Observance of the Limit values proposed 

for HC and NO emissions is, on the face of it, impossible at present 
X 

in the case of vehicles of types other than cars. For this reason, Annex I 

contains transitional provisions setting out less severe Limits for such 

vehicles. 

By the date by which the Member States will have implemented the provisions 

of Article 2 (3), the vehicles in respect of which type-approval was 

granted before the entry into force of this Directive may have entered 

into service for the first time. To enable a manufacturing conformity 

inspection to be carried out subsequently in respect of these vehicles, 

the transitional provisions lay down that the corresponding provisions 

of Directive 70/220/EEC, as amended by Directive 78/665/EEC, shall remain 

in force until that date. 

OPINIONS OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

Pursuant to the provisions of the second paragraph of Article 100, both 

of these institutions must be consulted. 

• •• I ••• 



PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 

amending Council Directive 70/220/EEC on the approxi.mation 

of the laws of the Member States relating to measures to 

be taken against air pollution by gases from positive

ignition engines of motor vehicles 



THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES -

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 

Having regard to the propos~L from the Commission, 

Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament, 

Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee, 

Whereas the first programme of action of the European Community on the 

protection of the environment, approved by the Council on 22 November 1973, 

called for account to be taken of the Latest scientific advances in 

combating atmospheric pollution caused by gases emitted from motor vehicles, 

and amended the Directives already adopted to that end ; 

Whereas Council Directive 70/220/EEC( 1) lays down 

the Limit values for carbon monoxide and unburnt hydrocarbon emissions 

from such engines ; whereas these Limit values were first reduced by 

Council Directive 74/290/EEc( 2) and supplemented, in accord-

ance with Commission Directive 77/102/EEC(
3
), by 

Limit values for permissible emissions of nitrogen oxides, whereas the 

Limit values for these three pollutants were further lowered by Commission 

Directive 78/665/EEC(4); 

Whereas the protection of public health and the environment necessitates 

a further reduction in these limit values ; whereas advances in motor

vehicle engine design now enable such a reduction to be made ; whereas 

during the period under consideration such a reduction will not jeopardize 

the aims of Community policy in other fields, and in particular in that 

of the rational use of energy ; 

(1) OJ L 76, 6.4.1970, p. 1 
(~) OJ L 159, 15.6.1974, p. 61 
(3) OJ L 32, 3.2.1977, p. 32 
(4) OJ L 223, 14.8.1978, p. 48 
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Wher~as, in view of the increasing use of diesel engines in cars and light 

commercial vehicles, it is advisable to reduce not only soot emissions, 

which are covered by Council Directive 72/306/EEc< 1>, 
but also the carbon monoxide, unburnt hydrocarbon and nitrogen oxide 

emissions from such engines ; whereas bringing such engines within the 

scope of Directive 70/220/EEC involves an amendment to the operative part 

of the said Directive ; whereas that amendment would affect the content 

of the technical Annexes; whereas the Commission has proposed to the 

Coun~il that part of this Directive be adopted by way of derogation from 

Arti~le 5 of Directive 70/220/EEC. 

(1) OJ L 190, p. 1 



Article 1 

Directive 70/220/EEC is hereby amended as follows: 

1. Article 1 is replaced by the following: 

"ArticLe 1 

For the purposes of this Directive, 'vehicle' means any vehicle with a 
pos1tive ignition ~gine or with a compressian ignition engine, 

intended for use on the road, with or without bodywork, having 

at Least four wheels, a permissible maximum mass of at Least 

400 kg and a maximum design speed equal to or exceeding 50 km/h, 

with the exception of agricultural tractors and machinery and 

public works vehicles." 

2. The Annexes are 

Directive. 

replaced by the Annexes to this 

Article 2 

1. From 1 October 1983,the Member States shall neither,on grounds 

relating to air pollution by gases from an engine: 

- refuse to grant EEC type-approval, or to issue the documents 

referred to in the last indent of Article 10 <1> of Directive 

70/156/EEC, or to grant national type-approval of a type of 

motor vehicle, nor 

prohibit the entry into service of such vehicles, 

where the level of gaseous pollutants emitted from this type of 

motor vehicle or from such vehicles meets the requirements of 

Directive 70/220/EEC, as amended by this Directive. 

2. From 1 October 198~ Member States: 

- shall no longer issue the document provided for in the last indent 

of Article 10 (1) of Directive 70/156/EEC in respect of a type of 

motor vehicle which emits gaseous pollutants at levels which do 

not meet the requirements of Directive 70/220/EEC, as · amended 

by this Directive, 

- may refuse national type-approval of a type of motor vehicle which 

emits gaseous pollutants at Levels which do not meet the requirements 

of Directive 70/220/EEC, as amended by this Directive • 

.. / .. 



3. From 1 October 1986, Member States may prohibit the entry into 

service of vehicles which emit gaseous pollutants at levels which 

do not meet the requirements of Directive 70/220/EEC, as 

amended by this Directive. 

Article 3 

Member States shall bring into force the necessary provisions in 

order to comply with this Directive not Later than 30 September 1983 

and shall forthwith inform the Commission thereof. 

Article 4 

This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 

' 
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1. 

2. 

ANNEX I 

SCOPE, DEFINITIONS, APPLICATION FOR EEC TYPE-APPROVAL, EEC TYPE-APPROVAL, 

SPECIFICATIONS AND TESTS, EXTENSION OF TYPE-APPROVAL, CONFORMITY OF 

PRODUCTION, TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS. 

SCOPE 

This Directive applies to the emission of gaseous pollutants from all 

motor vehicles of categories M1 and N1 1) equipped with positive 

ignition engines except two-stroke engines and with compression 

ignition engines, covered by Article 1. 

DEFINITIONS 

For the purpoees of this Directive: 

2.1. "Vehicle type", vith reg&Td to the eatssimr-of gaseous pollutants from the 
engine, means a category of power-driven vehicles which do not differ 

2.1.1. 

2.1.2. 

2.2. 

2.2.1. 

2.3. 

in such essential respects as: 

the equivalent inertia determined in relation to the reference mass 

as prescribed in Annex III, item 5.2., and 

the engine and vehicle characteristics as defined in Annex II, items 

1-6 and 8 and Annex VII ; 

"Reference mass" means the mass of the vehicle in running order less 

the uniform mass of the driver of 75 kg and increased by a uniform 

mass of 100 kg; 

"Mass of the vehicle in running order" means the mass defined under 

item 2.6. of Annex I to Directive 70/156/EEC; 

"Maximum mass" means the mass defined under item 2.7 of Annex I to 

Djrective 70/156/EEC 

•• ! •• 

1) As defined in item 0.4 of Annex I to Directive 70/156/EEC CJ.O. N° L 42 of 
23. 2.1970>. 
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2.4. "Gaseous pollutants" means carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons (assuming 

a ratio of CH1, 85>, and oxides of nitrogen, the Latter being 

expressed in nitrogen dioxide CN02> equivalent; 

2.5. "Engine crankcase" means the spaces in or external to an engine 

which are connected to the oil sump by internal or external ducts 

through which gases and vapours can escape; 

2.6. "Cold start device" means a device which enriches the air fuel 

mixture of the engines temporarily. This, to assist engines start 

up; 

2.7. "Starting aid" means a device which assists engine start up wihtout 

enrichment of the air fuel mixture of the engine, e.g., glow plu~ 
and glow plug and injection timing changes. 

3. APPLICATION FOR EEC TYPE-APPROVAL 

3.1. The application for approval of a vehicle type with regard to the 

emission of gaseous pollutants from its engine shall be submitted 

by the vehicle manufacturer or by his appointed representative. 

3.2. It shall be accompanied by the undermentioned documents in triplicate 

and the following particulars: 

3.2.1. 

3.2.2. 

3.2.3. 

A description of the engine type comprising all the particulars 

referred to in Annex II; 

dra~ings of the combustion chamber and of the piston, including the 

piston rings; 

maximum lift of vJtves and angles of opening and closing in relation 

to dead centres; 

3.3. A vehicle representative of the vehicle type to be approved shall be 

submitted for the·tests described in section 5 of this annex to the 

technical service responsible for type-approval tests. 

..! •• 



4.1. 

5. 

5.1. 

5.2. 

5.2.1. 

-3 - Annex I 

EEC TYPE-APPROVAL 

A form conforming to the model set out in Annex II shall be 

attached to the EEC type-approval certificate. 

SPECIFICATIONS AND TESTS 

General 

The components liable to affect the emission of gaseous pollutants 

shall be so designed, constructed and assembled as to enable the 

vehicle, in normal use, despite the vibration to which they may be 

subjected, to comply with the provisions of this Directive. 

Description of tests 

The vehicle shall be subjected, according to its category, to tests 

of different types, as specified below. The tests are: 

- type I, II and III if powered by a positive ignition engine, 

and 

- type I, if powered by a compression ignition engine. 

5.2.1.1. !Y~e_I_t~s! (verifying the average emission of gaseous pollutants 

after a cold start). 

5.2.1.1.1. This test shall be carried out on all vehicles referred to in 

item 1, whose maximum mass does not exceed 3.5 metric tons. 

5.2.1.1.2. The vehicle shall be placed on a dynamometer bench equipped with a 

means of load and inertia simulation. A test lasting a total of 

13 minutes and comprising four cycles shall be carried out without 

interruption. Each cycle shall comprise 15 phases (idling, 

acceleration, steady speed, deceleration) etc.). During the test 

the exhaust gases shall be diluted and a proportional sample 

collected in one or more bags. The exhaust gases of the vehicle 

tested must be diluted, sampled and analysed following the procedure 

described below; the total volume of the diluted ·exhaust must be 

measured. 

..! •• 



5.2.1.1.3. 

5.2.1.1.4. 

- 4 - Annex I 

The test shall be carried out by the procedure described in Annex Ill. 

The methods used to collect and analyse the gases shall be those 

prescribed. Other analysis methods may be approved if it is found 

that they yield equivalent results. 

Subject to the provisions of items 5.2.1.1.4.2. and 5.2.1.1.5., the 

test shall be repeated three times. For a vehicle of a given reference 

mass, the mass of the carbon monoxide and the combined mass of the 

hydrocarbons and of the nitrogen oxides obtained in the test shall be 

less than the amounts shown in the table below. 

I 

R.eference mass Carbon monoxide Combined emission of 
RW L1 hydrocarbons and 

(kg) Cg/test> oxides ot·nitrogen 
L2 (g/test) -

RW ~ 
, 020 ~8 19,0 

1 020 <::RW <. 
., 

250 67 20,5 
i 1 250 -<RW ~ 1 470 76 22 -= 

1 470 C::RW ~ 1 70C 84 23,5 

1 700 .c:::::.RW~ 1 930 93 25,0 

1 93 0 ..::::: RW !!'S. 2 150 101 26,5 

2 150 <-RW I 110 28 0 ___ l. , 

5.2.1.1.4.1. Nevertheless, for each of the pollutants referred to in item 5.2.1.1.4., 

not more than one of the three results obtained may exceed by not more 

than 10 per cent the limit prescribed in that item for the vehicle 

concerned, provided the arithmetical mean of the three results is below 

the prescribed limit. Wnere the prescribed limits are exceeded for more 

than one pollutant (i.e. carbon monoxide and the combined mass of 

hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides) it shall be immaterial whether this 

occurs in the same test or in different tests (1). 

..! •• 

(1) If one of the three results obtained of each of the pollutants exceeds by more 
than 10 per cent the Limit prescribed in item 5.2.1.1.4. for the vehicle con
cerned, the test may be continued as specified in item 5.2.1.1.4.2. 

I 
I 
'· 
i r 
! 

-' 
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5.2.1.1.4.2. The number of tests prescribed in item 5.2.1.1.4. above may on 

5.2.1.1.5. 

the request of the manufacturer be increased to 10 tests provided 

that the arithmetic mean <xi> of the three results performed for 

carbon monoxide and:or for the combined emissions of hydrocarbons 

and of oxides of nitrogen falls between 100 and 110 per cent of the 

limit. In this case, the decision, after testing, shall depend 

exclusively on the average results obtained from all 10 tests 

<x < u. 

The number of tests prescribed in item 5.2.1.1.4. above shall be 

reduced in the conditions hereinafter defined, where v1 is the 

result of the first test and V2 the result of the second test for 

each of the pollutants referred to in item 5.2.1.1.4. 

5.2.1.1.5.1. Only one test shall be performed if V1 readings of carbon monoxide 

as well as the combined hydrocarbon and oxides of nitrogen reading 

are less than or equal to 0.70 L. 

5.2.1.1.5.2. Only two tests shall be made if the results of both the carbon 

monoxide and the combined value of hydrocarbons and oxides of 

nitrogen are V1 ~ 0.85 L, and if, at the same time, one of these 

values is V1~0.70 L. In addition, the V2 readings of both the 

carbon monoxide emissions and the combined emissions of hydrocarbon 

and oxides of nitrogen must satisfy the requirement that 

•• ! •• 
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7.1.3. 
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Notwithstandin9 the provisions of Annex III, point 3.1.1., the 

technical service responsible for verifying the conformity of 

production may, with the consent of the manufacturer, carry 

out tests of types I, II and Ill on vehicles which have been 

driven less than 3,000 km. 

8. TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS 

8.1. Concerning type-apprc•val and checking of production conformity 

of vehicles other th~n those of category M1 as well as of vehicles 

of category M1 der.i~r.P.rl to carry more than six occupants, the 

limits for t~e combined emissions of hydrocarbons and oxides of 

nitrogen are those rPsulting from the multiplication of the values 

Lz given in the tables of items 5.2.1.1.4. and 7.1.1.1. by a factor 

of 1.25. 

8.2. for checking o'fi production conformity of vehicles which have been 

~ype-aooroved befor~ the 1.10.198. as far as their emissions of 

~ollutants are conc~rn~~, in accordance with the provisions of 

~ir~ctive 70/2ZO/EEC a~ amended by Directive 78/665/EEC, the 

provisions of the abov~-mentionned Directive remain applicable 

until the ~~mber ~tate~ make use of Article 2, para 3. 
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llorkinG principle: ponitivc ianition/cor.Jpronaion ianition, 
four stroke/two stroke ].1 ••••••••••••• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • 

Dore •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

:.;trol:e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Numbor and lqyout of cylindorc nnd firinu ordor •••••••••••••••·-••• 

Qylinder capacity ••••••••••••••••••••••• om3 

Compresoion ratioa} ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Drauinc!s Of combuot"i.on chombe"r ·and pioton CIO\·trl • o o • • o o • • • • • o • o • • • • • 

Cooling system liquid/air cooling (3) 

Supercharger: yes/no AI Description of the syotem •••••••••••••••• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Intnb; oyatom 

In t.:tl~e manifold:. . . . . . .. • .. , ........... . De:-Jcription • ••••••• " ........ Ill •• 

Ai::::- f_il t er : . • • • • • • • • • •. • • • liD,]. co . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'ype .................... 
Intal:e silencer: . . . . . . . . Hake . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'I'ype .................... 
Device for rccycline crn.n.k-casc gascc (description a.nd diagrwns) 

Addi"tional ..:mti-pollution devices (if any, and if not covered by 
a.nothor hoadinc) 

I I I I • e I I I e • e e e e •• t e • I • e I I • • I e ID e • e • e e t • I I •• e I 

(See notes at the end of this annex> 
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44r int~~c and fuol food 

'Deccrlption an<l.(lj,~rOlll~ .o! inlot pipoo an" their abcoooorieo 
(clu::;h-not, hun:i;inc ticvic..:o, a.cl<litionru. n.:.r into.kco, etc.) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

bY ·co.rburottor(o) !/ .................... llUlllbor ................ •••. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •I• • • • ~" • •' • • • • • • • • • • • • 

'lYre ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

· J\Cijustment i:. y· 
· · ~eta· ••••• , ••••••••••••• • • 

V<.·nturio ••••••••••••••••• 

Float-chamber ·l~vel .... , . 
\leieht of float •••••••••• 

or 

Curve ot fuel delivery. 
plotted QGainet air flow, 
M<l oottinc'?:.; rol)uirocl to 
l~oep to tho curvo 'ij ?.../ 

3.2.1.3. 5. ··"Float' needle· • .".' • .'.'.' •••••• 

).2ol.4. 

3.2.2. 

3.2.2.1. 

3.2.2.1.1. 

3.2.2.1.2. 

.3.2.2.1.4. 

.).2o2ol.5. 

· Honuo.l/nutoinntio. chol~o Y 
Fead Pum'p 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Closure ootttna·~ • ••••• 

Pressure Y ••••••••••••••••••••••••• or characteristic uioaram y .. 
Dy fuel injection ]) oy.atem description · 
llorl<:inc principle: .. +ntol~e .ruoni!old/uirect injection 
·injection l'roch:unbor/ Olfirl chrunbar y ... o. o •••••• •.• .................. . 

. . • ... • ...................................................... . 
lllll::e • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Typo • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Delivery: mm; per otrolce at a. pump opeod ot rpro Y Y . 
or, alternatively, n chnra.cteriotic diocrom 1/ ~ 
cr>.librn tion· procedure:· to'b't' btmch/ onl3' inc Yo .. o •• o o ............... . 

f ·. 
Injection timinG • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Injectlon·~urvo ' . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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3.2.2.). 

3.2.2.3.1. 

3.2.2.3.2. 

3.2.2.3.4. 

3.2.2.).5. 

3.2.2.4. 

3.2.2.f:..l. 

3.2.2.5.2. 

3.2.2.5.). 

4. 

4.1. 

'4.2. 

5.1.1. 
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5.·~.·?.• 

5.1.4. 

5.1. 5. 
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Injector nozzle e t e t t e I I t I I t t t t t I I I t t t t ·-· I I t I I I I I I I t I t I t t I I 0 t I I I I t I I 

Governor . ....................... ,. ................................. . 
lia.l~o ......... " •••• "' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• If ••••••••••••• 

2.'y pe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... ~ .............. . 
-1 

Cut-or f point 1.mdor load ml:r... . .................................. . 
I1e:t::cimum 

. -1 
onooc1 vi thout load mJ.n. •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 't ••••••• 

rene opoocl t t • • t • • t t • t t t a . ............... . 
Cold :..;t,,.,rt dovico . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . .............. ,. ..... . 
Iblce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ...... . ................. 

' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • ., •••••••••• v •••• . _, ........... . 
Qyatem description •••o•••••••••••••••••••••••"••••••••••••••••••••• 

3tartine aid . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................... 
Ilake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................... 
'Lype . . " ............................................. ,, . . ..... . 
8y stem dcscriptio11 .......•....•...•..•...•.•..•...... . ......... . 
Valve timing or equivalent data 

IIa.ximum lift of val voa, cmcleD of openinc and closi:nc, or timing 
ctetn.il:1 of al ternn.tiv•:? distribution syotemr..:, in relation to to·p 
d c aU c en t:c c ••••••••••••••• 4 ..................... " ................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Il.eferehce and/or sotti!ll5 rango::r .]/ · ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·• ;, ••••• 

Igni tio:n 

Ignition system type 

Hake ................ ., .......................................... ,. ..... . 
.• .• ...... " ..... • .• .• .• ... • .• ..... • .• .• ...................... • ...... ~ . ~· .... . 

Ieni ti~m advnnce CUYV() Y . , . . • .• ... ................................... 
I.,:ni tion t:Lmin& '5:.,/ .................... · .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Contact-point Gap l,./ 
E::~haw.; t oy o t;om 

.md dwoll-anglG 1/ z/ 

Doacription and c1io.crnmo ........................................... 

!.J) 
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7. 

7 .1.1. 

7 .1.2. 

7 .1.); 

7 .2. 

7 .2.1. 

7 .2.2. 

8 

8. 2. 

8. 3. 

9. 

9.1. 

9. 2. 

Additionnl informntion on teat conditione 

tlpo.rld.nt! pl uc o 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'l'y pc ............................................................... 
!Jpa.:rlc-ca.~ not tina ..................................................... . 

I.a..ni tion coil 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Icni t.ion conticn::cr 

·················~············································· 

Type ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

--------------------------
Enrine ncrform~co (docln..rod by 1:1c.nufacturor) 

Idle r.!! .. r1. ]./. .•••.••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ............................. . 

Co.rbon mono;dtJc content by volume in tho e::hn.ust {JD.D ui th th~ engine 
idlinc - per cent (nonul'"-cturer' ~1 utMdD.rd) ••••.•.••••••••••••••••• 

R. r. L1. 0.:t ma..:~imurn PO\ rcr » ......................................... . 
Maximum power 
described in Annex 

............................ kW <according to the method 
I of Directive 80/1269/EEC) 

.Lub:r::ico..n.t uocd. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

IID.l:e ........................... ,. ........................... ~ ...... . 
'lype . ............................. ' ................................ . 

1./ In. the cacc of 11on-convcntlonal 
equivalent to those referred to h~re 

cnc inc 8 <md 
Rhall bo 3Upplied by 

cy ctcms, pn.rticular G 

the manufacturer. 

;V Specify the tolerance . 

.::/ · · Gt:ril~o out wh.:tt ·elMo ·not apply. 
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TYPE I 'l'Ei.J 'l' 

Annex III 
page 1 

(Verifying the rweragc cmissi~w or poJ lu bantu in :1 congested urb2.n £lrec;, after 0. 

cold start) 

1. INTRODUCTIOIT 

item 5.2.1.1. of Annex I. 

2. OPERA'l'ING CYCLE ON TilE CHASSIS DYNAJI10MCTEH 

2 .1. Descripti0n of t l1c cy ·lc 

The.· opc'r:·.tillg cycle on thr: chasu i_s (lyne..mometer slnll be that inclice.ted 

in the folJo',/_i_ng ta.ble o.nd c]epicteu in the (;raph in appendix J .• The 

breakdown by operations is also given in the table i~ the said appendix. 

2.2. General conditions under v1hich thu cycle is carried. out 

Prelimi112ry testing cycles should be~ carriccl out if neccsso.ry to 

2.).1. 

do tcrminc hnu bes L to CJ.r.tuatc the e.ccclcratnr o.m3 brake' controls so n.s 

to aclucve n. cyr.lc: 2PTJroxim~.ting Lo thu th(:orct _cal cycle ui thin the~ 

pr,~scrihcd lirrd. L:J. 

Usc· of the guar--hox 

If tho rn:udmum ::pcr:d v1hi·~h <~an be: cJ.ttc-d.rwd in firsl~ geu.r .is below 

15 km/h, tlJr: S8Go'r\d? Lltiro i".nr: fou:ct), ccars shall be ·unecl. The 

sccon<J, tlli.rcJ 2.11<i .Cmrth C'!l.rfl rn;_cy :dnr-; be <HJerl \Jhcn the driving 

instructions rc;r~omrrg:ml n tarti ng in seconrl gr;r:.r on level ground, or 

\/hen firc;t gca.:r is therein ch:fined as :·L gci".r rr;s.-:rvcd fnr 

cross---country driving, cr2.Hlin.:s 0r tnu.i.ng. 

Vehich:s ccJuipp0cJ wi tl1 s<.::mi-aui;,)tn<'.t:i c-sluft geo.r-boxco shall be 

testc,cl by llsing t:ho gc:'lrfJ nol'rn£•.lly r::m1)loyod l'or driving, and the 

gc:tr shift shall be nsc:d in o.<~cordt,_n,~c with the manufacturer's 

instructiom.1. 

Vehicles equippud \li_ th au tomdi<:-sh:i n. gc;.:D'-~boxos chall be tcotor1 

vJ.ith tho higlwot gr·ar ('tnri.vc") uJgrtr;url. The C\c:colL:rator shD.ll bu 

usod in sw::h ~·- vmy :l.S t·, obt:_·.in thu ntoa(l:icst a('C••lel'r>.tion pnssiblo, 

enabling thr: vn.riom;; grJ·u·s to b,; C'ngag<;u in the norm<1.l orcJr.:r. 

Furthermore, the: iSt-'rcr· -chango pc;:l.n t; :~ Hhr:>wn in :cppcn(liX 1 to thl s 

ann(;x sh"lll n0t D.Jlply; ac,:c·lc:r<ttion ohn.ll cont.inuc throughont 

the rJoriod r,-,prc~y,ntcd -by thr: straight lin0 connc.'C' ting th<J end 

of r:ach pc:riod of .idling vli i;h -Gh · bq;inn.Lng of Lhc· ncxi; i'ollm.;ing 

period of stou.dy 0])':'--'d. 'l'ltc tolr'rancxa gi von in item 2.4. 
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OPERATING CYCLE ON THE CHASSIS DYNAMOMETER 

- ·- - . 
Duration of each 

No of Acceleration Speed Cumulative Gear to be used in 
opcr- Operation Phase m/sec1 km/h Operation I Phase time the case of a 
ation 

(sec) (sec) (sec) manual gearbox 

1 Idling 1 11 11 11 6 sec PM+5 sec K1 

2 Acceleration 2 1 04 0-15 4 4 15 1 

3 Steady speed 3 15 8 8 23 1 

4 Deceleration 

I 
-0·69 15-10 2 I 25 1 

5 Deceleration, 4 5 
clutch disengaged -0·92 10-0 3 28 K1 

6 Idling 5 21 21 49 16 sec PM+5 seoK1 

7 Acceleration 

I 
0·83 0-15 5 

112 
54 1 

8 Gear change 6 2 56 

9 Acceleration 0·94 15-32 5 61 2 

10 Steady speed 7 32 24 24 85 2 

11 Deceleration 

l 
-0·75 32-10 8 )n 93 2 

12 Deceleration, 8 

clutch disengaged -0·92 10-0 3 96 Ka 

13 Idling 9 21 21 117 16secPM+5secK1 

14 Acceleration 0·83 0-15 5 122 1 

15 Gear change 2 124 

16 Acceleration 10 0·62 15-35 9 26 133 2 

17 Gear change 2 135 

18 Acceleration 0·52 35-50 8 143 3 

19 Steady speed 11 50 12 12 155 3 

20 Deceleration 12 -0·52 50-35 8 8 163 3 

21 Steady speed 13 35 13 13 176 3 

22 Gear change 

)" 
2 

!12 
178 

23 Deceleration -086 32-10 7 185 2 

24 Deceleration, 
dutch disengaged -0·92 10-0 3 188 Ka 

25 Idling 15 7 7 195 7 sec PM 

1 PM Gearbox m neutral, clutch engaged. 
K1, K1 ~~ Ftrst or seco11d gear engaged, dutch disengaged. 
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Vohiclce equipped. with nn overdrive which the driver ~an nctuatc s~~ll 

be t0sted with the overdrive out cf action. 

Tl")lerMcca 

A t•.1 ll:r:tnco ,,f ! 1 km/h oh:J.ll l.lo fl.llnworJ. bu Lw .. ~n th1J inclicn.tcd speed 

rtnrl t}tr, thcoro'll<.:nl ll.[J'!Cd rJurl 0(~ neeolorntiun, l]Uri :"!{; nl.r~·1dy llpt:ccJ, 

n.nd rJuring dPCI.'lcratir•n whc·n tho: vehicle' !3 l.n·;·J<r-e ar0 U(l<'rl. If tho 
I 

vehicle decelerates !:lore rapidly without thr.: uoc of the brnkes, only 

the provisions of item 6.5.3. below shall apply. Speed 

tolerances greater tmn those prescribed ah .. :.ll be ncccpt('d during phll.oo 

chn.n~oe provided that the tolerances nrc nc.,cr oxceo<lc<l for mere 

thnn 0.5 oocond on :.my ono occnoion. 

Time tolerances of ± 0. 5 ncr:cJnd. The above to lor:lllooe oho.ll npply 

·~Qllnlly n.t the bccinning nnd r·.t the ond of oach goar-chnnging. 

period)} 

The speed and timo tolerMcco shall be combined na imlico.tod in 

appomlix 1 t0 this nnncx. 

VEHICLE AND Fm;L 

T<·ot VC!}li.cle 

Tho vehicle s~~ll bo presented in good mechanical condition.· It shall 

have been run-in and. have .been driven a.t least 3,000 lan before the test. 

Tho exhaust device shall not exhibit ~ leP$ likelY to reduce the 

quantity of gas collected, which quantity shall be that emerging from 

the engine. 

The tightness of tho admission ~stem m~ be checked. to ensure that 

carburation is not affected. by a.n acoid.ontal intake of air. 

Tho settings of tho engine t\nd of the vehicle's controls shall be those 

pz:escri.bcd by the manufacturer. This requirement Rloo applies, in 

particular, to the settings for idling (rotation speed and carbon 

monoxide content of the <>Xhl\ust gases), for the cold start dovic0 and. 

for the exhnust g::ts clenning system. 

J} II. ohould be not·~d that tl1r: timr- of 2 oc;condo nllo111:d includes the ti.mo 
for r:hrJ.Tif~inp, the ~ombin.'lt.ion -~nd, jf nor:(•(l:J;!.ry, n. {!l,rtn.in :unount of latitude to 
~r.~.tch up Hith tho cycle·. 
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The vehicle to be tested, or an C?quivalent vehi<"le, shall be? fitted., if 

necess:o.ry, Hi th a device to pc:rmit the measurement of the characteristic 

parameters necessary for chassis dynamometer setting, in conformity -vri th 

text of item 4.1.1. ... 
The laboratory may verify that the vr?hicle conforms to the performances 

stated by the: mn.nufacturor, that it c:an be used for normal driving and, 

more particularly, that it is cnpablE; of starting vlhen cold and when hot. 

A vehicle: equippe(l vii th a c:a"L11.lytic convc:rter shall be tested vlith the 

catalyst fi ttocl, if the vehicle manufacturer stntes that the vohich: so 

equipped and suppl Led ,.,i th g<:>.soline having a lead content of up to 

0.4 g/1 is capable of complying with the provisions of this Directive 

for the catalyst life: <LS d(:finod by the CP.r m.::>.nufacturer. 

3.2. Fuel 

4.1.2. 

The appropriate reference fuel as d0.fimd ln Annex VI shall be used for 

testing. 

TEST EQUIPMENT 

Chn.ssis dynamomC?ter 

The dync.mometer must 1Je carJC1.blc of simulnting road load. within one 

of the following cln.ssificat.i.ons: 

-Dynmnometer with .fixed load curve, i.e. a dynamometer whose physical 

characteristics provide a fixed load curve ahn.pe. 

-Dynamometer with adjusto.ble luad curve, i.e. a dynamometer vrith at 

least two road loo.d parameters th.1.l; can be· ad just1:.>d to shcwo the 

load curve. 

The setting of the dyn8Jl1omcter shall not b.:: affected by tho lapse 

of time. It shall not produce any vibr.:ttions perceptible to the 

vehicle and likely to impo..ir tho vehicle's normal operations, 

It shall be equipped with means to simulate inertio. and load .• 

These simulators shall bG connected to the front roller, in the case 

of a two roller dynrunometcr. 

Accuracy 

It sball be po:3sil>lc to mr.:~l.t>ur<: and ruml. the indicated. loau to o.n 

<J ccuracy of ± :5 per cc-mt. 

In tho c;:~.so of a dy1wmome tor vd th ;~ fixed. 1oad curve tht: <~.ccuracy of 

the load setting at 50 km/h shr>.ll be :!: 5 per cent. In the case of a 

dynamometer with ad jusk:.blo load curve tho n.ccuracy of matehing 

dynamometer load to ro.<td load shall be 5 per c:cn t 'd 30, 40 and 

50 km/h and 10 ror cent E~.t ?.0 km/h. Below this dynamometer E~.bsorption 

must be positive. 
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nlc totnl inortic of the ~Jtntincr pnrts (includinc the oimulatod 

incrtin "thoro n.pplico.bh~) mu~t be kno"m nnd must be within ~ 20 ke 

of tho incrtin clnon for th~ toot. 

Tho opccd of the v0l~cl~ chn.ll ue mcanurc<l 

of the "Y;"ollor (th .... front roller in the cn.sc 

dynnmomc:tcr). It ah,.:J 1 be mocourod with an 

r;pcc:do above: 10 km/h. 

Lo.'\d an,) In .... rti~t ::.; .. tt.i.nG 

by the opccd of rotc>.tion 

of ~ two roll~r 

nccurncy of' ! 1 lon/h at 

Dyrnr.J'JOIL' l1:r ui th fi.xcd lo:-.d curvo: ~he load aimulntor ahl\11 be 

RdjuuLr,rJ to r.usorh the: powr.·r oxcrtcd on tho clriv.ing \thcclo nt n 

st<:~.dy spoou of ~0 km/h. Thv mc:u1f; by which this lend is determined 

and sot nro dc:scribc-d in r.pp(•ndix 3. 
Dynamometer with adjustable load curve: the lor.d simulator shall bo. 

rvl,juotvu in urrJc·r to o.b::.;orb the po\lur exerted on th0 driving whc11ls 

~ L tl'k<•.uy upc•Jdo of 20, 30, 40 nnd 50 km/h. The: m0nnu by wh.i.eh thoac 

lend u t>.r0 dot ormincd ::>.ntl tJ<.:t r .ro d cacr.i bcJ 1n Appcmt1 ix 3. 
Inorti;:.. 

I., 

DynM,motcrs \-ti th cl<.:drh:nl inurtin simulation muut be demonstrated · j 

to be cquiv:1lcnt to mcchD.nicnl inertia systems. Tho mon.ns by which 

uqui VF\lvncc is ostnblifJhcil is described in appendix 4. 

Exhaust l)aS--On.'!lpline; L'Y:Jt•_·;n 

Thu cxh .. ".uot gnn-s<>.mpling oystcrn ia designed to cnnblc the measurements of 

the true mass emission of pollutants by the vehicle exhaust. The system 

thnt olnll 1><.: l.t:J<.:d ls the Constnnt Volume S:vnplor system. This 

rr~quir1::-; th....,_t th(! V<:hielc cxh;,uot be <:ontinuouoly ililutc\l vii th r!.lnbicnt 

nir ull\l•Jr ':ntd;t"oll•.rJ c:·>ll\Htiqnr.;. lrt tlv.: Cnnnt:·nt VoJ•nr.u !:;."'m}Jl.cr con<···pt 

of rnr:a:rurlt,l~ nw.n:J r·miuui nnrr, t'\oiO c·l)nrU I. Lnn:: r.rn:1t bo n:LLlofic:d, Lhe 

tr,tnl VvlUlll · \tf !,}11_: r:!ixt~.<rc: of <:Xll<.:u!.ll :•.n·J ui luL!(J!l :\ll' !Jll.t:Jl; be; 

m0n.ourcd t·.ml tt continuou:Jly proportional orun1~lc- of thn V0lumc must be 

collected for cnr-.lynis. l·hos cmir:uions :-.rc tlctcrmin•!d. from th0 snmplc 

concuntrations corr<:ctcd for the lJOllut:>.nt contont 0f too ntnbicnt air, 

n.nd totnliz0u flow 0vc·r thv tr.ut pvrLoJ. 

r_rhL· flow through t}H: EJyotf.•tn UMll b•} ;;ufficie:nt to clirninc.k• Wdcr 

conucrwation r.t ... 11 condl tiona 'vthich mrvr occur during n kot, na clofint.·d 

in £1.1JPendix 5 • 
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Fig. 1 gives t1. schumc-.tic uiagrrun of the ecneral concept. Appendix 5 
gi vos ex<:U11ples of thruc types nf Conct:1.nt IJolumc Srunplcr nystem which 

satisfy the requirements set out in this Annex. 

Tho gas and cir mixture· shn.ll be homogeneoun ['i.t point S2 of the 

s2111pling probe. 

The probe shall extrnct a true sample of the diluted exhaust gases. 

The system should. be fro(' of gas leaks. The design and materials shall 

be such th,:->,t the systom doc~r; not influepce the pollutunt concentration 

in the dilutcc1 c:xho,ur;t; gas. Shoulcl :1.11y component (heat exchanger,. 

blowur de.) chc:wgc the concentration of r1.ny polhlt,,nt g:1.s in the 

diluted g8,S then sc.mpling for thnt r)ollutant shall be carried. out 

before that componont if tht; prohleta e2..nnot be corr0cted. 

If the vr3hiclo being tested is equipped KL th an exhaust pipe comprising 

several branches, the connc·cting tubes shall be connected. :-1s neCJr ns 

possible to t1lo ·Jchiclc. 

Static pressure vc.tridions ;1:t the tnilpipc(s) of the vehicle; shall 

romnin within ± 1.25 kPa of the st2.tj.c prossu:ro vari'J.tions.measured 

during tho dynamometer driving cyr::l<) ivi th no connoxion to the 

t2.ilpipc(s). S:--1I!pling systems cnpabl•: of maintctining the static pressure 

to \oli thin ::!: 0. 25 kPa "d 11 be: used if n. written request. from [\ 

manufacturer to the: Adminis i.ration granti!J.g the approvr..l substantiates 

tho need for the: ~losc·r tolerance. 'Jlho back-pressure shall be measured 

in the exhaust pipe res nc"'r as possible tCJ its ond or in an extension 

hewing the orono diameter. 

The v&ious valves used to direct the uxhaust gnsos shdl be of a 

quick-ad justmcnt, flUick-o,cting type. 

The Gas Samples shr- 11 br1 nollcdecl in smnplo bngs of :1-dcqu:'..tc cnpaci ty. 

These bags shall b(; made of suc:h mnturi~tlf.: P.H vii ll not chango tho 

pollutnnt gnl:l by more: Lhn.n :!: ~) per crmt nftcr 20 mlnutc:.: of storage. 

Analytical cquipmenL 

Provisions 

Pollutr.nt go.EJes flha11 bu rcn:1.ly:Jcd with tho following instruments: 

Carbon monoxide (co) ~1.nd carbon <Jioxi<'lc (CO) analysis: 

'Jlho cnrbon monoxide [tnd carbon dioxide o.nalysc!rs shall be of the 

non-dispersive infrared (lTDIR) absorption type. 
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Hydrocarbons (HC) analysis - spark ignition engines: 

The hydroc~bons annly:-;or fJhall be of the flame ionization (FID) 

type crclibrCl_t,;d 1·1i Lh propn-nc: ,C:'1S oxprcsscc1 oquiVIl.lent to C<'.,rbon 

atoms (C ). 

Hydrocarbons (HC) an.:1.ly[·d.£: --compression ignition engines: 

The b,ydrocCl.rbon::; <-.n-'1-ly::.:,~r s1n11 l.Je 0f the flame ionization typo 

with :Ootc·ctor, V:~lvo8, P.ipc'v/Ork, etc. lwn.turl to 190 :t l0°C (HFlll). 

It sha.ll uo cali brn.tc:u vli.th propane gas (;xprcssed oC]uivalont to 

carbon atoms ( C ) • 

Nitrogen oxide (NO ) P-n".lysis: 
X 

The nitrogen oxide analyser shall be either of the chemiluminescent (CLA) 
or of the non-dispensive ultra-violett resonance absorption (NDUVR) type, 
both with an NOx - NO converter. 
Accuracy 

The anCl_lyscrs shall hrwo a monsuring rnnge com:pntiblc \4i th the: 

C'-Ccuracy roquired to mco.sure tho concentrations of the exhaust gas 

sample :pollutants. 

Mensurcmcnt errol' r.;hrcll not <)XGct,;d :t 3 peL' cent, eli sreg['Xding the true 

v."'\lue of th.: calibrntion gaseo. 

For concontrationc of luss than 100 lJPm the moasurr::mcnt error ohall not 

E.'XCO('O ± 3 1)pm. 'rl10 nrobicnt air snmplr.: ohall be measured on the Game 

Ice-trnp 

No gas drying device oh'1ll bo usucl before tho amdysers unless shO\m to 

have no effect on the~ pollutant content of th.: gas stre2.m. 

Particular requirements for compression ignition engines: 

A heated snm:ple line for n continuous HC-n.ne,lysis \r:i.th the fl811lc ionization 
detector (HFID>v including recorder (R) is to be used. The average 

conccntr.<etion of the rnuC1.SUr(~rJ hydrouarbnns shell bu r1ctcrminou by 

integration. Throughout the teot, i;hr: tompcraturc; of the hen. ted s::unple 

lino shall be controll.cc1 o.t 190 .:!:' l0°C. 'l'hc· heated :-:nmpling line shnll 

be fi ttcd with ;::,_ hc:atn<'l filtur (I!, H ) (99 per Ct:nt 0fficicnt with 

pnrt.i_clo ;;;::_ 0.3 ;un to extract :~ny solid pn.rtiel(:s from tho continuous 

flo'l<l of gns rc:quirud frlr ann.lysiu. 

The., en.m:pling syiJt<:rn response time (from the probe to the analyser inlet) 
shall be no more than 4 seconds. 

The BFI:D must be urwd vJi th n constant f1ov1 (heat exchanger) system to 

ensure 2. rcprcscmtntivo snmplc, unless cC>m:pcmsation for varying CFV or 

CFO flow is ma.do. 
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Ca.librt:'.ticn -

Ench nn~~scr shr.ll be cnlibrntcd na often ne nocesenr,y nnd in ~ 
~ 

co.se in tho month k·foro typu :".pprovn.l tr..~atinB' ond. e.t l<.H\st once every 

six months for vorify:i.ng nonfo:rmi ty of production. 

The calibro.tion m0thod th..'1.t ohnll be uocd is dcscri be:d. in t:'.ppcndix 6 

for the analysers indicated in item 4.3.1. 
Volumu mcnourcm<Jnt 

' 

'l'h,! mdltuci (If mc:t:Juring totrtl dilute oxhnuot volume inporporl'.tcd 

in the Crmot."IJL VC)lurnr: Crunplcr ~Jhnll be such tlutt mc:-.auror:'lcnt is 

accurate to ± 2 pLr r:cnt. 

Const;"~.nt Volume Snmp1er Cc.libr£~.tion 

The Conotr.nt Volun•: Srmp1cr eyntem volume mensuremont d.ovico ahnll be 

cd i.bro.t<.:d by n. mdhod sufHd.cnt to ensure the proscribed c.ccurn.cy 

nnd a.t a frc1qul)ncy sufficient to mo.intcin such r.ccur::>.cy. 

An ~xnmplo of " calibration procedure which will givo th1.1 required 

nccurn.cy is given in .1.!.Jpcnd.ix 6. The mothod shall utilize n flow 

metering device which is dyn,':'Jllic and uuitnblc for the high ·flovt rnto 

encountered in Conatnnt Volume Sampler testing. Th<: device shf'.ll be 

of cc·rtif.i.cd ::-.ccuraey trn.nr~o.blc to nn approved nl'.tionnl or 

intcrno.tionn.l stv.ndrxd. 

Gni:H.:r.J 

Pur<: Gv.sco 

Tt.·J following pure gl'.sos shn.ll bo nvN.lablc, if nccoosary, for 

Cl"..librntion 1.1.nd opcrC".tion: 

PurHlod ni trogon (purity ..(. 1 ppm C ~ 1 ppm CO, ~ 400 ppm co2, 

~ 0 .1 ppm HO) ; 

PurificcJ E:ynthC'ti c .".ir (purity ~ 1 ppm Cl ~ l ppm CO, 

..:::::;: 400 ppm CO
2

, ~ 0 .1 p!mJ NO) ; 

oxyr;•m crmt~:nt h(:h:o•:>n J(l ruvl 21 per 0c:nt vol; 

.l'.\P.'i.fi cfj. o:ey IN u. ~,yuri ty.~. 99. 5. J.o~.~r oc;mt vo 1 .()) '· · 

Purific.·d t\)"cJrogon (n.nd mi xtur•: containinG eyurogcn) 

(purity c_:;; 1 ppm c1, ~ 1,00 prm C02 ). 
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Calibration and span g.·wcs 

Gases having the follouing chemical compositions shall be available: 

Ihxturos of: 

c3I~ and purified synthotic nir (sec item 4.5.1.); 

CO fl.!ld purific:d nLtrogcn; 

Co 2 and purified nitrogen; 

NO and purified nitrog~n 

(the Nllount of N02 contninocl in this cdibration gas must not exceed .. 

5 per cent of the NO content); 

Tho true conccntro.tion of n. calibro:tion {san shall be within 

± 2 per cent of the s t:;.k·d fir~urc. 

The concentrations specified. in appendix 6 may also be 

obtained. by moo.ns of D. gns r'li vidor, d.iluting l-li th purified N
2 

or with 

purified synthetj_c air. The n.ccurncy of 'l.h~ mixing device shall be such 

that tho conce:ntr"'.tions of the diluted cnlibration gases may be determined 

within± 2 per cent. 

Additional equipment 

Temperatures 

The tc.:mperaturcs inuic:n.tecl in appendix 8 shall be measured v7i th an 

accuracy of± l.)°C. 

Pressure 

The atr!.Jspheric pressuro shall 0c measurable to vri thin + 0.1 kPn. 

£bsolute humidity 

The absolute hum.i.di ty (II) flhn.l1 be mc,nsurnblo to vri l;hin :!: 5 per cent. 

The cxh:o.ust gas-snmpling oystem shnll blJ vc,rified by the method 

dcsnribcd in appendix '7, item 3. The maximum permissible deviation 

between the quantity of gas introduced and the quantity of gas measured 

shall be 5 per cent. 

5. PREPARING THE TEST 

5.1. Ad,iustment of inertia simulators to tht? vehicle's trnnslatory in8rtias 

An inertia simulator shnll be used enabling a total inertia of the 

rotating masses to be obtained proportionA.l to tho rc.:forence weight 

within:the follovring limits: 
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--· 
Reference mass of vehjcle Equivalent inertias 

RW I 
(kg) (kg) 

--
RW ..:::. 7)0 680 

750 ·-:· RW 1350 8(;0 
""-' 

8)0 <: RW - 1020· 910 :::-

10?0 -:::· ltW - 1250 1130 ...::::: 

1?.50 < RW .-:::_. 1470 1360 

14'(0 ~ RW .. 1700 1:>90 
~ 

1700 ' RW - 1930 1010 ..:::.:.. 

1930 ::: RW -~ 2150 2040 

?1')0::. RW .- 2380 2~70 -23UCJ <:.. RW - 2610 2270 
~ 

2610 .=. RW 2270 

5.2. Setting of dyn~u~etcr 

5.3.2. 

Tho load olw.ll bu adjusted. accordin6 to methods d.cecribed. in 

item 4.1.4. 

Tho method used ~d tho values obtained. (equivalent inertia. -

ch:u-C'.ctcristic ad justmcnt parnmcter) shall bo rccord.ed. in tho test report. 

Conditioning of vehicle 

Bcfor~ the test, tho vehicle shall be kept in a room in which tho 

tempcr£~.tur<.J re:r.w.ins rola.ti voly conntn.nt bct\·lecn 20°C ttnd 30cc. 

This conui tioning sh<'.ll bo carried out for nt louot six hours nnd shll.ll · 

oontinu<.: until th(; engine· oil temporn.turc nnd coolnnt, if t!ny, hnvo 

rcn.che~ thu tcmpcrnturt) of th0 room to within: 2°C. 

At the rcC]uoat of thw m~!.11Uf;:>.cturer, the) t<.:at ohall be c:uoricd out not 

lr\ter thnn 30 hours after the vchiclv hn.~ been run nt its normd 

terrrp<.:rn turo. 

Th0 tyro precourc ah.."'..ll be ilK r.;nmc 1'.0 th~t indio."'.. ted by tho manufacturer 

und USt•ll for tho prr!limin.:try rond test for bro.kc· ndjuotr.·wnt. 

The tyrc pr~oourc•a mi\Y bo incr,:r.l'!cd 'oy up to 50 per cent !'rom the 

mn.nufnctur0r' o rocoruacndcd od ting in the c:~.so of n. two rnll dyn~.momet¢r. 

The actunl pressure us~d sht• .. lJ be re:cordcd. in the teat report. 
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PROCEDURE FOR BENCH TESTS 

Special conditions for c~rrying out tho gycle 

During tho test, the test coU tomporc.turc shall be bot\.w,cn 20° and 30°C. 

Tho absolute humidity (H) of oithur the dr in the test cell or the 

intn.kc air of thu engine shall be; such that; 

5.5 ~ H -::::: 12.2 gH,,Ojkg flry <"'.ir, 
--..: c 

Tho voh.i.clr..; sh.:;.ll bv appruxirnal•}ly horiJ;;ontr•.l during tho test so t'.S to 

rwoid nny o..bnormal d·iALributlon of th,; fuel. 

'l'he test shrtll br1 c;:>..rr.i.cd out -v1i Lh tlK· bonnet r.:U.Sl'd unless this is 

tcchnie8.lly irnposoiblL:. An auxiliary vontil:::l.ting dcvico acting o!h the 

radiator (Hate-r-cooling) or on th,.- :cir int::u~u (:::l.ir-cooling) mcy be used 

if necessary to k<.:up thr.! engine temperature normal. 
I 

During the test the Gllccd shail be r<)Corded ag8.inst time so that the 

correctnc~ss of Lhc cycles p<..-rformed crm bo assessed. 

St8.rting-up thv cngin0 

The; engine sh.:o.ll be started up by mo£>..ns of tho d.cvi cos provid.ed. for this 

purpose o.ccording to tht: manufC>.cturor' s instructions, as incorporated 

in tho drivers P~'.nrl11onk of pruuudion vchiclt:t:l, 

The cngin0 sh:'t1l bC' kc·pt icl Jlng for .'\ period of 40 seconds. The first 

cyc1c slu~ll bugin !'1.1, the end of the rtforl:f.n.id period of 40 seconds 

a.t idlu. 

Idling 

Manu8.l-shift or serni-o,utomc:.ti.c gco.r-box. 

During pcriod.s of idling tho clutch f:hn.ll be engaged r.>..nd tho gears in 

neutral. 

To enable tho accelerations to be performed <"'..Ccording to the normal 

cycle the vehicle Flhall tc placed in firnt gear, vii th the clutch 

disongagou, 5 se:concln boforu the ccccelorc..tion following the idling 

period consider0d. 

The first idling period ;1.(; thu be:ginnJnc of thr: cycl<-· shall consist of 

6 Sl:conds of idling in m;utr<"'.l vd.th thr.c clutch e:ngagcd and 5 sccond.s 

in first gcF~:r with th.' dutch disung"l.g•.:d. 

For the idling period:..; duri.ng each cycle thE'' corresponding times shall 

be 16 seconds in neutrf-1.1 and 5 seconds in first gear v1ith the clutch 

disengaged. 

The idling period br: b·J()r:n ~wo Guncr:flsi vu r;yc:lcs shall comprise 13 seconds 

in neutral vii th the c:Lvtch r,;ngagoo. 
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Automntic·-ehift gear-box 4 

Afti'Jr :i.ni tial engag0mcnt the selector sh.1.1l not be opert~.tcd at t\lV 

time durin~t tho teot ~;xccpt in ncr.:or<:ancc with ttem 6.4.3. 

Accc·lcra tiona 

Ac:cel(:rnL iona ohr~ll be oo pr:rf0rmcd that tho rato of accclcrntion is 

au en nil t :-tnt t\U pormi blc throughout tho lJho.rJ(~. 

If an nccal(_•rntion cannot br· ('::.rrir:-d out in the prescrlbcd time, the 

extru. timu J't!\]uircd ohnll lH) dl:dul;tou frum tho tim(} nllm1oJ for chnnging 

thG combinntinn, if poooible, and i.n My caao, from tht~ uubacr,uont 

steady-speed perioJ. 

Automatic-shift gear-boxes 

If nn acceleration cannot be carried out in the prescribed time tho 

gPnr selector shnll be operated in accordance with roouiram0nto for 

manunl··Bhift g0ftr-boxcs. 

Decv h:·ra L.irJ!lt1 

All dc·eolr·rntions shnll be effected by removing tho foot completely 

from tho nr:cr:lerator, th<' clutch remaining ongnr,cd, Tho clutch ah..1.ll . . . 
be dioongagcd, without use of the gr!ar lever, nt a speed of 10 km/h. 

If the period of dccoleration i.e longer th:m that prescribed for the 

corresponding phas~, the v~hiclc 1 s br<~cs sh..~ll be used to enablo tho 

timing or the cycle to ~0 abidod by. 

If the period of deceleration is shorter than t~~t prescribed for the 

corresponding phaoc, the timing of the theoretical cycl0 shall be 

restored by constant speed or idling period merging ir1to the following 

operR.tion. 

At the end of the deceler~tion period (l~lt of the vehicle on the roller&) 

the genrs shall be plnccd in neutral and thc.- clutch entj,.gcd. 

"Pumping" or thC' closing of the throttle t::h'lll be avoided when passing 

frorn f'.ceclr:l•ntion t0 the f0lJowir.g otcnrly e~cud, 

Pcriodu or conrJtnnt flpet•d sh['.ll be o.chicvctl by keeping the acceleratcr 

poai tion fixccl. 

7. PROCEDURE FOR SAMPLinG AliD JJrALYSIS 

7.1. Sampling 

S:unpling shall begin at the beginning of tm test oyclo ao defined in 

item 6.2.2. and end at the end of the idling period 

nftr,r tho fourth cycle, 
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Analyr:;is 

The r:xhaust gases c'mtainc:c1 :in the• b::ce Gho.l.l lH! an8.lyscd as soon as 

possible and in any ev<mt no-L lo.tur than 20 minutes after the end of 

the test cyclG>. 

Prior to each sample analysis the analyser range to be used for 

each pollutant shall be set to zero with the appropriate zero gas. 

The analyscrs shall then be set to the co..libration curves by means of 

opan gases of nominal conc(mtro:tions of 70 to 100 per cent of the range. 

Thu anA.lysers zcror; sh!'.l L them he :rc:chPekc:d. If thn :reading differs by 

more than ~~ per cent of rang~.? from thut S\..·t in item 7.2.2. 

the procudurc shall be rc•Jh);,i;r:d. 

'l'he samples shall then bu analyuod. 

After the analysis zero and span IJOints shall be rechecked. using the 

same gases. If thesu redwcb> arc vii thin 2 per cent of those in 

item 7.2.3. then the analysis shall be considered acceptable. 

At all points in this section the flm~ rates and pressures of the various 

gases must be the same as those usad during calibration of the an?-lysers. 

The figure adopted for the content of the gases in each of the pollutants 

measured shall bo that read off after Atabili:;o;e.tion of the meo.suring 

device. Hydrocarbon mass emissions of compression ignition engines shall 

be calculated from the integrated HFID reading, corrected for varying flow 

if necessary as shown in appendix 5. 

8. DETERMINATION OF 'l'IlE QUANTI'l'Y OF GASEOUS POLLUTANTS E:MITTED 

8.1. The volume considGrcd 

Tho volume to be considered shall be~ corrected to conform to the 

conditions of 101.33 kPn and 273.2 K. 

8.2. Total mass of gaseous pollutnnts omitted 

Tho mass, H, of on.ch pollutant omi ttod by the vehicle d.uring the test 

shall be determined by obt::-.ining the product of the voluminal 

concentration nnd th: volume of the gao in question, with due regard for 

tho following densities c>.t. th<..: above-mentioned reference condition. 

In the Cf'.SO of carbon mono xi rJ c (CO) d ··· 1. 2 5 g/1 

In the case of bydroearbons (CH
1 81;;) d = 0.619 g/1 
. • J 

In tho case of nit:rogon oxidus (NO,J d = 2.05 g/1 
'-

Appendix 8 gives calculations relative to the various 

method.s, follo'.<1ed by exnmplc:s, to determine the quantity of gaseous 

pollutants emitted. 
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BREAKilOWN OF THE OPERATING CYCI.:E UG}jD FO:t THE TYPE I TEST 

( 1) Breal<dmm by phases_ 

Idling ...................... 
J;dling, vehicle moving, clutch 

engaged on one comhination 

Gee.r-shift .................. 
Accelerations ............... 
Steady-speed periods ........ 
Decelerations ............... 

(2) fl_~down by use of &'eA.r.:~ 

Idling ....••.•.......••..... 

Idling, vehicle moving, clutch 
engc:tged on one combina.tion 

Ge8.r-shift .................. 
first gear 

second gear 

third gear 

................ 
............... 
................ 

Time Percenta_ge 

60 f) 30.8 ) 

l 
<> 
\,..) I) 

25 fl 

l95 r. 

60 s 30.8 ) 

9 " ., l 
8 0 

24 " " 

53 " •> 

41 r• .o 

1.95 f) 

I\.ver8.ge speed during test~ 19 km/h Effecti vc runnlng time: 195 s 

Tlleoretica.1 distance covered per cycle.; l.U13 Ln 

Equi V8lent distance for the test ( 4 cyclnr;): 4. 052 l:m 

35.4 

t1.l 

18.) 

29.2 

12.8 

100 % 

35.4 

4.1 
12.3 
27.2 

21 

100 '/~ 

f/1 



I 
I 
I 

V km/h 

KEY 

50 km/h-

K: Declutchhig 

1: 1st gear 

APPENDIX 1 

OPERATING CYCLE FOR THE TYPE-I TEST 
'$;'" 

I I 
# 

>< I f Vkmlh ~~~CJ~Cil~0~\ K1, K2 : Declutching, ::-.,...::Speed (±1km/h) and time (±0·5 seconds) 4 / 0<..0 !I. CJ~ 
first or second gear engaged tolerances are combined geometrically -:.s r.~ "'--.::-6 0

// 

·-------1---for each point as shown in the inset--1--H--f!.'."+ih'c........."""":-"c.___-\--~ 
2: 2nd gear I ~·-- .-.J~ ... ';;. / 'j/ / / 
R: Idling ~ 2 // t ~ N Gear-changing ! / 
3: 3rd gear 3 1 '!-("1• 

---·- ---- --- -·-·- ·-·- --·- -i-- -·-·- --- 3~--- ~,\3 -,-· -",--,·' .l'J 

1n ~ ~~ C 

.... :fikm/h--· 1---·-·--·- r----------21---·----- ------ ~ _JVJ_-- ~ ~ ,~,L __ L_ ~ r 
32km!h--·-·l-- -·- 1- -~$-:~,;----:-~"----------~\, -·- ·-·--- - ~~~~~ -,- f- f- ---·- t~~\, ; 

I II 1\ !\n (.) 
.,n I \ \ 2 1\ j \ \ 2 (::; 

___ 1___ ~(1/ I I \~\ l / ~1 I ' ~-5kml?f_. ---~, -- -·-·- ·-j~~ r----- 1--·--- ·-\\\- ----·-·----;.!\ ~:'i I ~ \ 0 
tl' I ~ I I I ,J" N I 1\ \1 I z 10kmf7 - -t\r--·-·- - 1 ~r- 1--- -- -~r-·-f-----·- - *·-+-- f-- --·- -1\f- -':~: w 

I /j j ! \K1 1\\ ! ~K2 ' !\ ~ ~ ~ \ K ' ,'/ ,~,K : ' ·- l1 1,12 I 

R I Kl; I ' I ~\PM R ! K! I I ~ ' \~ R l K ~ ! ~ lfMB-
0 l I ~ I ! I 1( 0 I ; I r 1 0 Seconds I T ~ 

11' : 4 ' 8 ~ 3 ' 21 -- 5 2: 5 ' 21. 8 3 21 - - I 5 2 9 ~I 8 : -'~ - 8 13 2 7 . 3 i 7¥ 

I !I T J i Sequence times 

:. i :.f :. ~: :. 1 .:~.9 I : 1111'12 __ :. ___ { ~~ 1:6.j~ 1al :: :. 
2
:. ~.~;;~ :;~~ 

L--------1-------.......ll....------.......li....------.......JI....-------I....---I....------L--------.I....Partial phase times-

>> ..... 
"C::::Jt-4 
"C::::Jt-4 .,., ..... 
::JXOO 
Q. V1 
.......... V1 
)( .......... 

..... 00 ...... ...... 
I 

m z 
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CHAnST:1 DYNAMOf1ETEH \·liTH FIXl~n T,OAD c:tmVE 

Annex III 
Appendix·2, page 1 

1. Jm'INI'riON OF A CHASSIS DY1lAW~·u:L1:I: 

1.1. lnl~duction 

1.2. 

1.2.1. 

1.2.2. 

In the event that the tot(l.l reaistnncc to progress on the road cannot 

be reproduced on the cho.oein dynEtr.tor.toter, bct\reon opeeds of 10 ond 50 lml/h, 
it io rncommondcd to usc a chl:'.rwio dynrunometor hnvin~ tho ohe.ractcristics 

defined below. 

P.,n.f.!:.!!!_ t i. on 

The chaenis dynamCGeter may have ono or t\oTO rollers. 

The front roller shall drive, directly or indirectly, the inertial macses 

f'nd the power absorption device. 

Having sot tho load at 50 lcm/h hy ono of tho methodn described in 

_item 3, K can be determined from P = Kv3. 

The power absorbed (P ) by the brru~o nnd the chassis' internal frictional 
a 

effects from the reference settinG' to a vehicle speed of 50 km/h, are 

as follows: 

If V -.:>·12 km/h: 

P = KV3 :!: ~ KV3 ! 'Jfo PV 
D. 50 

(without being negative) 

If V ~ 12 l'JD/h: 

P wi! '- be between 0 and 
a 3 3 

p a = KV 12 + ~ I~ 12 + S~ PV 50 

where K is a chc:>.r~cteristic of tho che.soic dynamometer and PV
50 

is the 

power aboorbed at 50 lcm/h. 

2. METHOD OI-' CALIBRATING THE ROLJL'R DI:ITCII 

2.1. Introduction 

Thiti appendix d0ocribee the method to be uoed to determine the p~rer 

absorbed by a dynrunometric bral<e. 

The power :!.b::JOrbcd comprincs tho po\rcr o.boorbcd by frictional effects 

end the power absorbed by the po ... rcr-nboorption device. The dynrunomoter 

is brought into operation beyond the n>ncc of test opeado. The device 
• used for starting up the dynrunomctor io thon disconnected: the 

rotational speed of the driven roller dccrcnsco. 
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The kinetic energy of roll era .is Uiooipr.tcd by tho power-absorption unit 

and by tho frictional cf.fcctc. '.~.11i:J ncthod dioregnrde vn.rintions in 

tho roller's intcrn:-~.1 friction.:-J of.foct:J C<'.uned by rollqrc \d th or 

without the vehicle. The fr.:.ctiOi!:'.l ei'fccto of the roar roller shall 

be diorecarded when this io free. 

2.2. ~ihr~tinff the power indicator to ~0 1~/h no a function of tho powe~ 
nl?;~)r~:_rl_ 

2.2.1. 

2.2.2. 

2.2.6. 

2.2.8. 

2.2.9. 
2.2.10. 

2.2.11. 

'l'hn frJ t lowing procc•lurc rllw.ll 1JO ur:t')rl: 

Mo" nure thC; rotn tiona) ~po•;..l of ~~~'J roller :!.f thia han not a.lrondy been 

done. A fifth wheel, :J rovq l1ttiou countor or oomo other method mey 

b(: urwd, 

Place the vehicle on the ~~onetor or,doviae some other method of 

sta.rting up the dynamometer. 

Uon tho ny-\Thcel or :":ny other syctcm of inertia simulation for the 

particulnr inertin claos to be uocd. 

Bring the dynFlmor'letcr to " rJpocd of 'jO bn/h. 

~rotc the po'\orer indic:~ted (Pi). 

Dring the dynamometer to a speed of 60 ~'JIJ/h. 

Diaconnoct the device used to start up the dynamometer. 

Note the time taken by tho <1yna.monetcr to p~as from a speed of 55 km/h 

to a opoad of 45 km/h. 

Set the power-absorption dcvico at r. (tiffcront l0vel. 

The roquir(~cnts of items 2.2.4. to· 2.2.9. shall be repeated 

sufficiently often to cover the r.-.nr,-o of ro".d powers used. 

Cnlculnto the power nhFlorbcd, ucinc the fonnuln: 

2 000 t 

where 

P = power a.bsorbed in l:'Yl; 
a. 

NJ - equivalent inertia in k5 ( c~:cludinc the inertial effects of the 

f1·cc rc·nr rollPr); 

vl = initifll spoe:d in m/s (~5 1~/:l =' 15.20 m/o)J 

v2 "' finnl spood in m/o (4) 1-;rn/h .: 12.50 rt/o); 

t = time taJ<en by the roller to p.'lsc from 55 lan/h to 45 km/h. 
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Diae;ran sbmrinc poueT indicc.'.0e(, u·c 50 lJn;h in l,en11s of po,rcr 

e.bsorbeu d )0 kn; b. 

inMc.:.ced (P.) 
l 

J ,oo. 
(kW) 

2 ,cc... 

e, t 50 lilil/h 

',co·~---------~-------~-------P-a~ 

2.2.13. 

.I ,CO 2,CC 3,CG 

Pmrcr r.bnorbed (P) at )0 1~1/h 

The l~~uiremcnt8 of items 2.2.3. to 2.2.12. shall be repeated for 

all inertia clasocs Lo be L1oed. 

2.3. Calibration of l,hc po\rer indicc.tor as 2. fl!llCtion of the aboorbed po'\>rer 
for ocher speeds 

2.4.1. 

2.4.3. 

The procedures of item 2.2. shall be repeated as often as necessary 

for the chosen speeds. 

Ver·ification of the po1rer-·C1.hso:r·p·cion c1.n~·w of ~he roller bench from a 
reference sc·ctinq to a s12ecd of :JO kn/ll 

PJ.ace the ·,iebicle on the clynrononetcr or dovi DO aome ot.ber nethod of 

st2.rting up the dync:m10moter. 

;.djust the <.lyncJllome ter ·i;o the c.bsorbod pouor P , a-L )0 l:lil/h. 
£1~ 

Note the power absorbed at 40 - 30 - 20 km/h. 

(kW) 
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Drnw the curve P (V) and veri~; t:~t it corrcspondti to the prc9cript~ons 
n 

of item 1.2.2. 

Repeat the procedure of items 2.4.1. to 2.4.4. for other values 

of power P ot ~0 Y.m/h nnd for other V:'.luoo of incrtiao. 
n. 

Tho same procedure will ue u3ed for forco or torque calibration. 

SETTING OF 'r.[E BENCH 

Yacuum f1ethJ?.?_ 

J:.E.i£.oduction 

This method is not a preferred method end should be ueod only with fixod 

load curve shape dynamometers for doteDminetion of load setting at 

50 km/h and cannot be used for vehicles with compression ignition engines. 

Test Inat~.iflt..!EE. 

The vP.cuum (or absolute pressure) j.n tho intt'lce manifold vehicle shall 
+ . 

bo measured to an accuracy of - 0.25 tJ?a. It shall pc possible to 

record continuously this roadincr or F..'.t intervc.le of no more than 1 second. 

The spo~d shall be recorded contin\toualy with l'. precision of ~ o. 4 km/h. 
' 

F.oA.d 'rest ·- ·-
EmJurc that the requirementa of o.ppemlix 3, point 4, are met. 

Drive the vohiole at a steady a:pood of 50 !-:m/h recording speed P.nd 

VP.CUUJ'Il (or absolute pressure) within!tho requirement of item 3.1.2. 

Hepcat procedure of items 3.1.3.2. three times in each direction. 

All six runs must be completed "ithin 4 hours. 

3.1.4. Data Reduction and Acceptance Criteri~ 

3.1.4.1. Rcvic\ot rcsu1 te obtained in accordo.ncc uith items 3.1.3.2. and 

3.1.3.3. (spcod muGt not be J.m·rc:r. tlK•n fl.9.5 1crn/h or grc~tcr t'lu>.n 

5n.) km/h frn· more: ti":m 1 occonc1). For cr· ch run, rer.c). vacUUM 1avcl at 

1 11(~cc,na int~.;rvnlo, crlculntc m..:)r·.n vrcut'~·• ( v ) anti ct~'nckrd dcvio.tion(s) 

thio cnlcul:~tion sh~ll r.onsist of no J.c:on th<m 10 rcadingA of vacuu.":l. 

The atrndnrd devi~tion sh£111 not cxccc:d 10 per cent of mean ( v ) fo1· 

each run. 

Calcule.te tho mean value ( v ) for tho six -runs (throe runs in each 

direction). 
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])ynamometer Bettil"!B: 

J>rcparation_ 

Perform the operations specified in item 5.1.2.2.1. to 5.1.2.2.4. 

of r'.ppendi}: 3. 

~etting 

After ua.rm-up, r1rivc the vehicle at a steady speed of 50 km/h adjust. 

dynamometer load to reproduce the V<~.cuum reci'tine (v) obtained in 

['.ccordance with item 3.1.4.3. Deviation from this reading shall 

be no greater than 0.25 kPo .• ~Vlw s.:mw instruments shall be used. for this 

exercise, as were used during the ro::>.d toot. 

3. 2. .9~ setting methods 

The bench setting may be carried out <-'"t a conntant speed of 50 km/h in 

accordance with tho provisions of ;;.piJondi~~ 3. 

3. 3. Al terna ti vc method 

3.3.2. 

Vli th tho manufacturer's agreement t]lc; fo1louing method may be used: 

Tho br8.ko is <'.djustod so 8..£i to absorb the power exerted a.t the driving 

1vhcels at a constant speed of 50 ~-:m/> in accordance with the following 

table; 

-------------T-----
Reference mass of vehicle::lw Power absorbed by 

(k ) the bench: Pa 
9 (ldv) 

1----------------- ---·--· 
RW ~ 750 1.3 

750 <:::RW --= H50 1.4 
850 =:::::-Rw ~ 1020 1.5 

1020·< RW ..;.. 1250 1.7 
J 250< RW ~ 1470 l.t1 

J470.::::::: RW - 1700 2.0 ..:..:::.:..: 

1700 -c::::::Rw ~ 1930 2.1 

I 1930 c:::: RW <:::::: 2150 2.3 ----

l 
2150 <::RW - 2380 2.4 -.:::::: 
2380 <:::: RW :::::. 2610 ?..6 

2610< RW 2.7 

I.o. tho case of vehicles, other tlu'.n po"sncnt:;or ca:rs, with <'!. reference 

weight of more than 1, 700 kg, nr v()hlclo'-' '!:Thone wheels R..re all driven, 

tho povwr va1m:s given in tho tn.h'Lc) ofitem 3.3.1. shall be 

multiplied by tho factor .L.3. 

I I 
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Annex III - Appendix 3 

RESISTANCE '£0 PRCX:RESS OF A VECHICLE .. 
MF.ASUHEf1ENT HE~·J !OD OU TilE ROAD -

SI11ULA'l'HJtl OU A CHASSI5 DYUAltOfiETER 

OBJECT OF THE l1ETHODS 

Tho object •i! tllll methode do!ined below is to measure the resistance 

to pro~resa o! a vehicle at stabilized epocdo on the road and to 

simulate thi3 r~oiatance on a rollnr bench, in accordance with 
item 4.1.4.1. of Annex III. 

DEJ."'NIT:IOI 0~' THE :OOAD 

The road shall be level and sufficiently lone to enable the l!lCasuremt~nta 

specified below to be nadc. 

'l~e slope shall be constant to within t 0.1 per cent and shall not 

exceed 1.5 per cent. 

3• ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS 

'.1. !!1lli! 
Tenting must be liLd ted to wind speeds averaging leso than 3 m/s with 

peak speeds less tl1an 5 m/a. In addition, the vector component of.the 

wind speed across the test road must be less than 2 m/s. Wind ~loeit,y 

should be measured 0.7 m above the road our!aco. 

,.2. Hwuidi ty 

Th~ rond shall be dry. 

3.3. Preooure - Temperature 

Air density at the time of the test shall not deviate b.f more than 

! 7.5 per cent from the reference conditions 

p = 100 kPa and T = 293.2 K. 

4• VEHICLE PHEPARATION 

tj..l. Running in 

The vehicle shall bP in norm4l running order and adjustment afte~ 

having been run-in for at least 3,000 km. The tyres shall be ;-un 
in at the same time as the vehicle or shall hn.ve a tread depth w; t}?in 

90 and 50 per cent of the initial tread depth. 

4.2. v~rificntirms 

The following verifications shall bo made in acoord.D.nee with the 

manu!a.cturcr'a opoci!icationa !or tho uso oonsidoroda 

whocla, whe•!l trims, tyron (make, type, preaoure), 

front axle geometry, 
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brake adju:Jtmcn t ( olimina tion of paraGitic llrag), 

lubrication of front and roar axles, 

adjustment of the suspension and vehicle level 

etc. 

4.3. Preparation for the test 

5· 
5.1 

5.1.1. 

5.1.1.1. 

The vehicle shall be loaded to its reference weight. The level of 

tho vehicle shall bo that obtained \"hen tho centro of gravity of the 

load is ai tua ted mid\"ny bet>men tho 1111" -point a of the front outer 

seat8 and on n straight line pasninc throueh those pointo. 

In the case of roarl tests, tJK~ windown of the v0hicle shall be closed. 

Any covers of air climatization systems, headlights, etc., shall be 

in the non-operating poaition. 

The vehicle shall he cl<~nn. 

Inunediately prior to the teot the vehicle shall ·be brought to normal 

running temperature in an approT.>riatomanner. 

HETHODS 

Energy variation during coast-do\m method 

On the road 

T.est equipment and error 

.. Time shall be measured to an errol' lower than 0.1 s. 

-Speed shall be meaourod to an error lo\"er than 2 per cent. 

5.1.1.2. Test procedure 

5.1.1.2.1. Accelerate the vehicle to a speed 10 km/h greater than the chosen 

test speed V. 

5.1.1. 2. 2. Place the gearbox in 11neutral 11 position. 

5.1.1.2.3. Heasure the time taken for the vehicle to decelerate 

from V 2 = V + A Vkm/h to V 1 = V - A Vlan/h : t 1• 

A V-' 5 km/h 

5.1.1.2.4. Make the same test in the opposite direction : t 2• 

5.1.1.2.5. Take the average T1 of the tHo times t1 and t2. 

5.1.1.2.6. Repeat these tests sever~ times such that the statistical accuracy (p) 

of: the averagG T • l • [ Ti io equal to or less than 2 per cent 
n · i-1 

(p < 2 per cent) -
' The statistical accuracy (p) is defined by: 

· . t e 
P • Vii 

100 ., -T 
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whore t = coefficient given ~J the table below. 

n 

t 

t -vn 

o • otRndard doviatir.n, 

n =number of trst~. 

t ' 6 
I , 

4 I f' I 7 .J •J 
I l 

3.2 2.& 2.6 2.5 2.4 

11· 6 ; 1. 2~ ll. 06 0.94 0.0) 

/

,..._n_(_T_i ---T-)-2 

s = \' [ 
n - l i=1 

9 10 11 12 

2.3 2.3 2.2 2.2 

0.77 0.7) o.G.~i o.64 

5.1.1.2.7 • Calculat;: tllu p()WUl' by tht:J fon:mlu.l 

5.1.2.1. 

p ... M. V.A V 
500 T 

where P is expressed in kW 

V = speed of tho test in m/s 

11 V = speed deviation from speed V, in m/s 

M = reference weight in kg 

T = time in seconds 

On the bench 

Mca.surc.:1m.mt equipment and accuracy 

13 

2.2 

0,61 

The equipment ohall be identical to that used on the road. 

5.1.2.2. Test procedure 

5.1.2.2.1. Instnll the vehicle on tho tC'~t dynatlometcr. 

!4 

2.2 

0.59 

5.1.2.2.2. Adjust the tyro presourc (cold) of the driving wheels a.s required 

by the roller b~nch. 

5.1.2.2.}. · Adjust tho equivalent inertia of the bench. 

5.1.2.2.4. Bring the vehicle and bench to opcra.tinc teLlpcra.turc in a suitable 

manner. 

5.1.2.2.5. Carry out the operations specified in item 5.1.1.2. with the 

exception of items 5.1.1.2.4. and 5.1.1.2.5. and with changing 

M by I in the formula of item 5.1.1.2.7. 

15 

2.2 

0.57 

5.1.2.2.6. Adjust the brake to meet the rc.:qulrcr:10nto of item 4.1.4.1. of Annex III. 

5.2. TPrguo mc·aauremcnt method at con::Jta.nt speed 

5.2.1. On the rour\ 

).2.1.1. ME:o.n,lrCI.'Hmt t>quipocnt and error 

Torque mt:W:IUIY"mcllt shall be~ carried out with an a.ppmpmate 
moasurinff device accurntc to within 2 per cent. 

Spocd InE:asurcment sht'.ll be accurate to within 2 per ce.nt. 



5.2.1.2. 

5.2.1.2.1 

5.2.1.2.2. 

5.2.1.2.5. 

5.2.1.2.6. 

5.2.2. 

5.2.2.1. 

5.2.2.2. 

5.2.2.2.1. 
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"·'· . ;.. . 
Bring the vehicle to the chosen stabil~zed speed V. 

Record the to~que C(t) and speed over a :period of at least 10 s by 

means of. class ~000 ipst~entation mceti~ ISO stan4a~ No. 970. 
Differences in torque C(t) and speed relative to time shall not 

exceed 5 :per cent f·or :each second of the measurement period. 

The torque C ~1. is the ~age ·torque de:d ved from· the following 

. f~rm~la: · · ft + ~ t 
. 1 

ctl • 06 t c(t)dt 
t 

Carry out the test in the opposite direction, i.e. ct 
2 

Determine the average of thcse"two torques ct and ct i.e. ct 
1 2 On the bench 

Measurement equipment and error. 

The equipment shall be identical to that used on the road. 

Test procedure 

Perform the operations specified in items 5.1.2.2.1. to 

5.1.2.2.4~ above. 

5.2.2.2.2. Perform the operations specified in items 5.2.1.2.1. to 

5.2.1.2.4. above. 

5.2.2.2.3. Adjust the brake setting to meet the requirements of 

point 4.1.4.1. of Annex III. 

5. 3. Integrated Torgue over Variable Dri vim Pattern 

5.3.1. This method is a non obligatory complement to the constant speed method 

described in item 5.2. above. 

In this dynamic procedure the mean torque value M is determined. 

This is accomplished by integrating the actual torque values with 

respect to time during operation of the test vehicle with a defined 

driving cycle. The integrated torque is then divided by the time 

difference. 

The result is: 

R. 1 IHt) • dt (with M(t) > 0) 

M is calculated from six sett; of rcsul ts. 

It is reconunended that the sampling rate pf M be not less than. 

2· sampl~~·per s8Cond. 

pygamometer.setting 

The dynamometer load is set by the method described in 

item 5.2. If M dynamometer does not then match M road the 
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brake , setting shall be a.djusted until the values e.ro equal. 

within: 5 p~r cent. 

~~ This method can only be used for dynamometers with 

electrical inertia simulation or fine adjustment. 

Acc0ptnnc~ nrit~ria 

Stc\.ndu.rd d\:V1(1 tlnn of six rnoo.suromenta muot bo loea than or 

equal to 2 por cent of the moan value. 

Mt::thod by d•_,c-._loro.tion Ir,•:asurcrncnt by gyroscopic platform 

On the road 

Measurement equipment and error 

speed shall be measured with an error lower than 2 per cent, 

deceleration shall bo measured with an error lower than l per eent, 

th(;) slope of the roo.d shall be measured with an error lower than 

l por cent, 

time shall be measured with an error lower than o.l' a, 

the measurement or the level of the vehicle on e. reference 

horizontal ground, 

by comparison, it is possible to havo tho slope of the road (o<1). 

5.4.1.2 Test procedure 

5.4.1.2.1. Accelerate the vehicle to e. speed 5 kmlh creator than the chosen 

teat speed : V. 

5.4.1.2.2. Record the deoeloration between V + 0.5 km/h and V - 0.5 km/h. 
5.4.1.2.3. Calculate the e.vorage deceleration attributed to the speed V by 

the formul.at 

-
~l • 

where I 

clt - g • li.Q~ •· 
l 

~l ~average decoloration vnluo nt'tnc'apced V in one 

direction of the road. 

t • time between V + 0.5.km/h and V- 0.5 km/h. 

'61 (t)t declaration recordc)d with the time. 
-2 & = 9.81 m s -5.4.1.2.4. Perfonn tho same test in tho other diroctiona lS 2 

5.4.1.2.5. Calculato the avora{';'o of 2) l and i 2 .:: ri for test i. 
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5.4.1.2.6. Perform a sufficient number of tests 3.8 opccified in paragraph 5.1.1.2.6. 
l n r 

above replacing T by r where r = n s i 

Calculate the average force absorbed F = M • r' 
where: M = vehicle reference vloight in ke r = averago deceleration calculated beforehand 

Bench method 

Measu~ment equipment and error. 

The measurement instrumentation of the bencT1 itself shall be used as 

defined in appendix 2, paragraph 2 to this annex. 

5.4.2.2. Test procedure 

5.4.2.2.1. Adjustment of the force on the rim under steady speed 

On chassis dynamometer, the total resistance is of the type: 

Ftotal 

F total 

= Findicated + Fdriving axle rolling with 

= Froad 

F = F - F indicated road driving axle rolling 

Findicated is the force indicated on the force indicating device 
of the chassis dynamometer 

F d . k roa 1s nown 

Fd . . l ll. b r1v1ng ax e ro 1ng can e: 

- measured on chassis dynamometer able to work as generator. 

The test vehicle, gear box in neutral position, is driven by the 
chassis dynamometer at the test speed; the rolling resistance of 
the driving axle is then measured on the force indicating device 
of the chassis dynamometer; 

- determined on chassis dynamometer unable to work as a generator. 

For the two-rollers-chassis-dynamometer, the RR value is the one 
which is determined before on the road. 

For the single-roller chassis-dynamometer, the RR value is the 
one which is determined on the road multiplied by a coefficient 'k' 
which is equal to the ratio between the driving axle mass and the 
vehicle total mass. 

Note: RR is obtained from the curve: F = f(V). 

..1 •• 
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VERIFICATION OF H!EUTIAS CYJ.1IER TtT.All lfil:C:lAl!ICAL 

ODJJl!CT 

'fhe method deocribed in thlo n.ppcncU.x mr!:eo it possible to cheolt that 

the simulated total inortia of the clynCilllomctol· iD cru:riad out 

antinfa.~torily in thn runninc phaoco of tho oporatlnc cycle. 

2. Pl1PH.!IPI..E 

2.1. ,:n.::-~:'frina up workinc; eg1•::.ti2!ln. 

Since tho bench io Elt'.bj0ct<"d to vn.ri~tionn in the roto.ting opeed or the 

roller(a), tho force at the surfo.co of ·tho rollcr(e) OM bo oxpreosed 

by the fonnula: 

where: 

F = force a. t tho ourfo.cc of tho roll or( n) 

I "" total inortia of the bench (oquivr:Ur:nt inertia. or tho vobiolel 

cf. table parac,-raph 5. J.. below) 

I.r inertia of tho mecha.nicr·l mLJ.Osos of the bonch 

~= tangential o.ccelor~tion at roller ourfo.co 

F1= inertia force 

?{.B.: lin explanation of thio formul~ ,.,1 th rcfcrcnco to dynamometers 

.,,i th mechanically oimulatod inertio.o ia appended. 

Thus, tho total inertia is oxproosed no follows: 
].' 

I = T. ·I· I 

where: 

!I --·-· ¥ 

IN con be colculatcd or mco.aurcd by tra.di tionnl methods. 

Ji' 1 cnn be mc,.,,r:u.rcd on tho bench. . 

-~ cnn bo calculated from th~ poriphorr'l or>ocJ. of tho rollero. 
I 

'J'he total inertia "l" will be determined tlurinc an acceleration or 

deceleration tcot with valuca hic;hcr thon or equal to thoae obtained 

on an opcrntin~ cycle. 

2.2. Spe-cification for the caluclntlon of to&.!n.<'~1 

'.!.'he teat and cn.lculatitm mdhodc muot mcl:c it y>oooiblo to detc:tmine the 

totnl incrtin T wl.th a relative error ( -CI. I/I) of loos than 2 per eent. 
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'Ihe mass of the simulated total in.ertio. I muot remu.in the same as th8 

theoretical value of the eqtrivalent inertia (seeitem 5.1. of Annex III) 

within the following Limits: 

± 5 per cent of the theoretical value for each instantaneous vaJ.ue. 

+ 2 per cent of the theoretic::cl vo.lne for tho n.vcragr:: value calculated 

for each sequence of the cycle. 

'lbe limit given in point 3. 1. l. i r, branch t to ::~ 50 per cent for one. 

second when starting and, for vrhiclco with m:muc..l transmission, for 

two seconds during gear changes. 

VERili'I C11 'PI mT PROCEDURE 

Verification is carried out durinc- eo.ch toot throughout the cycle 

defined in point 2.1. of Annex III. 

4.2. However, if the provisiono of item 3 are met, with 

instantaneous accelerations which are at least three time c;rea.ter or 

smaller than the values obtained in the ocquenccs of the tHeoretical 
I 

cycle, the verification described above '\-rill not be necessary. 

TECHNICAL NOTE 

Explanation of drawing up workinG cql.co.tions. 

Equilibrium of the forces on the road 

Equilibrium of the forces on dyn8lllomctcr vri th mechanically simulated 

inertias 

cl.l Tm 

em = li.i Jl.\ ~91. + ]:3 ~7L~~_jft~~ J\ + 
,_ }I' rl "3 El 

dt j_;r.l 

= 1~1 J rl d~l + k3 I){ rl + 
,_ 

)!', rl ''3 "' dt 

Equilibrium of the forces of dynC'Jilomoter vri th non-mechanically simulated 

inertias 

d'~l c"f~:o 
d,.!o 

Ce '"~ k3 K Cl r ) 1c
3 

[:' - ''1 rl 
___ .. -1· 

rl + + rl 
dt 

., 1ro- 1 s 

.'~oO 

= kl-;j'rl c'lQl + k3 (Iri '6 -:· J•' ~ rl + l· r 
dt 1' .3 [) j~l 
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en :a engine torque on tho road. 
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Qn • cnd,no torque on the bench ''i th mocho.nico.lly oimulo.tod inertias 

Cc = onP.'!ne torque on the bench with C'lrtctr.i.cally oimulntcd incrtiaa 

"'Jr1 = l'foment of inertia. of the vehi~le i.ro.nrani1:JDion brow:ht bo.clc to the 

dri vine whceltJ 

J.r2 • Moment of inertia of the non-drivin,";' \th":!olv 

"j'rm = Moment of inertia of tho bench "'i th mechanically oimulated inertias 

",/ Ho • liomcnt of mechanical inertia of tho hrmch with electrically 

simulated inc:..'tia.s 

M a I·fa.oc of the vohicle on the rond 

I = r..quivalont inertia of th0 bench vi th mcchonicnlly simulated inertiae 

T.m = f1echenical inertia of the bench with electrically oimulntcd inertias 

li'a == ncoul tant force at stabilize(' urH~rJd 

C1 = nesul tant torque from electrically oimulr'.tod incrtiE.U.J 

Fl. = Raoul tant force from clcctrico.lly oimnla.tcd inertiae 

§..el • flJlelllar acceleration of tho urivin() whooln 
tlt 

~ = .~gular accel~ration of the non-drivinc wheels 
dt 

~~ c Aneular acceleration of the mechanical bench 
dt 

~ • Angular acceleration of tho electrical bench 
dt 

.... '6 = Mnear acceleration 

r 1 = Radius under load of the drivinG" wheels 

r 2 = Had ius under load of the non-dri vina "heels 

lm = Hadiua of the rollers of the mechanical hcnch 

Ho = nadiuo of tht> rollers of the clcc1.1:-ic~l bench 

k1 =-= Coefficient clcpendent on the c;or>.r rcdnc tion ratio Md tho various 

inertiae of transmisoion o.nd "efficiency'' 
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= Ratio transmission X !;'l X "effir::icnc~'" 
_L'2 

= Ratio transmission X "efficiency" 
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Supposing the two tYTJes of bGnch 

and simplified one obtai.nc: 

(items 5.2 and 5.3) are made equal 

hence, 

l ) 
I 
I 
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Annex III - Appendix 5 

DEFINITION OF GAS SAMPLING SYSTEMS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. There are several types ofsampling devices capable of meeting the 

requirements set out in item 4.2 of Annex III. 

The devices described in items 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 will be deemed accept• 

able if they satisfy the main criteria relating to the variable dilution 

principle. 

1.2. The laboratory shall mention, in its communications, the system of 

sampling used when performing the test. 

2. rCRITERIA RELATING TO THE VARIABLE-DILUTION SYSTEM FOR MEASURING EXHAUST

GAS EMISSIONS 

2.1. Scope 

2.1.1. 

2.1.2. 

2.1.3. 

This item specifies the operating characteristics of an exhaust-gas 

sampling system intended to be used for measuring the true mass emissions 

of a vehicle exhaust in accordance with the provisions of this Annex. 

The principle of variable-dilution sampling for measuring mass emis~ions 

requires three conditions to be satisfied : 

The vehicle exhaust gases must be continuously diluted with ambient 

air under specified conditions ; 

The total volume of the mixture of exhaust gases and dilution air must 

be measured accurately ; 

A continously proportional sample of the diluted exhaust gases and the 

dilution air must be collected for analysis. 

Mass emissions are determined from the proportional sample concentrations 

and the total volume measured during the test. The sample concentrations 

are corrected to take account of the pollutant content of the ambient air. 

2.2. Technical summary 

Fig. 1 gives a schematic diagram of the sampling system. 

• •• I ••• 

-') 

. ' .. ' 



2.2.1. 

2.2.2. 

2.2.3. 

2.2.4. 

2.2.5. 

2.2.6. 

2.2.7. 

2.2.8. 

2.2.9. 
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The vehicle exhaust gases must be diluted 1Jith a sufficient amount of 

ambient air to prevent any water condensation in the sampling and 

measuring system. 

The exhaust-gas sampling system must make it possible to measure the 

average volume concentrations of the co2, CO, HC and NOx contained in 

the exhaust gases emitted during the vehicle testing cycle. 

The mixture of air and exhaust gases must be homogeneous at the point 

where the sampling probe is located (see item 2.3.1.2.). 

The probe must extract a representative sample of the diluted exhaust 

gases. 

The system must make it possible to measure the total volume of the 

diluted exhaust gases from the vehicle being tested. 

The sampling system must be gas-tight. The design of the variable

dilution sampling system and the materials that go to make it up must 

be such that they do not affect the pollutant concentration in the diluted 

exhaust gases. Should any component in the system <heat exchanger, 

cyclone separator, blower, etc.) change the concentration of any of the 

pollutants in the diluted exhaust gases and the fault cannot be corrected, 

then sampling for that pollutant must be carried out before that component. 

If the vehicle tested is equipped with an exhaust system comprising 

more than one tailpipe, the connecting tubes shall be connected together 

by a manifold installed as near as possible to the vehicle. 

The gas samples shall be collected in sampling bags of adequate capacity 

as as not to hinder the gas flow during the sampling period. These 

bags shall be made of such materials as will not affect the concentrations 

of pollutant gases (see item 2.3.4.4.). 

The variable-dilution system shall be so designed as to enable the 

exhaust gases to be sampled without appreciably changing the back

pressure at the exhaust pipe outlet (see item 2.3.1.1.). 

• •• I ••• 
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2.3. 

2.3.1. 

2.3.1.1. 

2.3.1.2. 

2.3.2. 

2.3.3. 
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Specific requirements 

Exhaust-gas collection and dilution device 
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The connection tube between the vehicle exhaust tailpipe(s) and the 

mixing chamber must be as short as possible ; it shall in no case : 

- cause the static pressure at the exhaust tailpipe(s) on the vehicle 

being tested to differ by more than+ 0.75 kPa at 50 km/h or more 

tahn + 1.25 kPa for the whole duration of the test from the static 

pressures recorded when nothing is connected to the vehicle tailpipes. 

The pressure must be measured in the exhaust tailpipe or in an 

extension having the same diameter, as near as possible to the 

end of the pipe ; 

- change the nature of the exhaust gas. 

There must be a mixing chamber in which the vehicle exhaust gases 

and the dilution air are mixed so as to produce a homogeneous mixture 

at the chamber outlet. 

The homogeneity of the mixture in any cross-section at the location 

of the sampling probe shall not vary by more than 2% from the average 

of the values obtained at at least five points located at equal in

tervals on the diameter of the gas stream. In order to mtnimize the 

effects on the conditions at the exhaust tailpipe and to limit the 

drop in pressure inside t~e dilution air conditioning device, if any, 

the pressure inside the mixing chamber shall not differ by more than 

+ 0.25 kPA from atmospheric pressure. 

Suction device/volume measuring device 

This device may have a range of fixed speeds as to ensure sufficient 

flow to prevent any water condensation. This result is generally 

obtained by keeping the concentration of co2 in the dilute exhaust-gas 

sampling bag Lower than 3 % by volume. 

Volume measurement 

••• I ••• 

/ 



2.3.3.1. 

2.3.3.2. 

2.3.3.3. 

2.3.3.4. 

2.3.4. 

2.3.4.1. 
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The volume measuring device must retain its calibration accuracy 

to within + 2 % under all operating conditions. If the device cannot 

compensate for variations in the temperature of the mixture of exhaust 

gases and dilution air at the measuring point, a heat exchanger must 

be used to maintain the temperature to within + 6° C of the specified 

operating temperature. 

If necessary, a cyclone separator can be used to protect the volume 

measuring device. 

A temperature sensor must be installed immediately before the volume 

measuring device. This temperature sensor must have an accuracy 

and a precision of + 1° C and a response time of 0.1 s at 62 % 

of a given temperature variation (value measured in silicone oil). 

The pressure measurements must have a precision and an accuracy of 

~ 0.4 kPa during the test. 

The measurement of the pressure difference from atmospheric pressure 

is taken before and, if necessary, after the volume measuring device. 

Gas sampling 

Dilute exhaust gases 

2.3.4.1.1. The sample of dilute exhaust gases is taken before the suction 

device b~ after the conditioning devices (if any). 

2.3.4.1.2. The flowrate must not deviate by more than+ 2 % from the average~ 

2.3.4.1.3. The sampling rate shall not fall below 5 l/mn and shall not exceed 

0.2% of the flowrate of the dilute exhaust gases. 

2.3.4.1.4. An equivalent limit shall apply to constant-mass sampling systems. 

2.3.4.2. Dilution air 

2.3.4.2.1. A sample of the dilution air is taken at a constant flowrate near 

the ambient air inlet (after the filter if one is fitted) • 

••• 1 ••• 
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2.3.4.2.2. The air must not be contaminated by exhaust gases from the mixing 

area. 

2.3.4.2.3. The sampling rate for the dilution air must be comparable to that 

used in the case of the dilute exhaust gases. 

2.3.4.3. Sampling operations 

2.3.4.3.1. The materials used for the sampling operations must be such that 

they do not change the pollutant concentration. 

2.3.4.3.2. Filters may be used in order to extract the solid particles from the 

sample. 

2.3.4.3.3. Pumps are required in order to convey the sample to the sampling bag(s) 

2.3.4.3.4. Flow control valves and flow-meters are needed in order to obtain 

the flowrates required for sa~pling. 

2.3.4.3.5. Quick-fastening gas-tight connections may be used between the three

way valves and the sampling bags, the connections sealing themselves 

automatically on the bag side. Other systems may be used for conveying 

the samples to the analyser (three-way stop valves, for example). 

2.3.4.3.6. The various valves used for directing the sampling gases shall be of 

the quick-adjusting and quick-acting type. 

2.3.4.4. 

2.4. 

2.4.1. 

2.4.2. 

2.4.3. 

Storage of the sample 

The gas samples shall be collected in sampling bags of adequate 

capacity so as not to reduce the sampling rate. The bags shall be 

made of such a material as will not change the concentration of 

synthetic pollutant gases by more than + 2 X after 20 minutes. 

ADDITIONAL SAMPLING APPARATUS FOR TESTING DIESEL-ENGINEO VEHICLES 

A sampling point after and close to the mixing chamber. 

Heated piping and sampling probe. 

Heated filter and/or pump (the latter may be located in the vicinity 

of the sample source). 

• •• I ••• 



2.4.4. 

2.4.5. 

2.4.6. 

3. 

3 .1. 

3 .1.1. 

3.1.2. 
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A quick-acting connection for analysing the sample of ambient air 

collected in the bag. 

must be kept at a temperature of 190 + 10° C All heated components 

by the heated system. 

If it is not possible to compensate for variations in the flowrate, 

there must be a heat exchanger and a temperature control device having 

the characteristics specified in item 2.3.3.1. so as to ensure that 

the flowrate in the system is constant and the sampling rate is 

accordingly proportional. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DEVICES 

Vn.rbhJ~.: cJ11ution.-<levicc: with po:Jitivt. <liopln.cct'lent T)Ur.tp (PDP-CVS) CFig. 1) 

~'he Poni ti Vl' Di:Jplnce:1ont Pm:1p - Conntn.~1t volunc ~:1.r.1pler (PDP-CVS) 

sntisfioa thP. r()quire::r.tents of thio annex by r.:otering at a cc;nst:mt 

temperature nnd pressure throueh th~ puqp. 

The total volutae is measured by c0until"l8 the revolutions uade by tho 

cnlibrntod positive diuplnce1.1Cnt punp. 

Th<:l proportional ::m ••. 1ple:: is achieved by sampling Hi th put'lp, flow meter 

~nd flow control vnlve at a constant flow rate. 

• - \1 

Figure 1 is a echomntic dro.v·ing of ouoh a. ear.1pling eyston. Sinco 

vnrj_o,ts oonf~gurntion? onn pJ")duce nccuratc rcsul tn, OXMt Cl")nfot't!li ty 

'·'i t.h r;ho drn.winc~l i v not ooocntinl. lLddi tion.1.l cor.tponcnts ouch ;to 

inutrtmonto, V<•.l VC!l' nolenoida, and ewi tchen t:l.:l.Y be uaud to provide 

n•ldi tbnul ini'ol;'08.tion and co-ordinate the functions of the conponont 

ayf'tcn. 

3.1.3. Tho collecting oquipncnt shall conoiat of1 

3 .1.3.1. J, ftltor (D) for the dilution nir, \.,hich can bo prchcntod if noceooo.ry. 

3.1.3.2. 

ThitJ fil tor ohnll consist of noti vntod charcoo.l r.:md\olichcd botwcon t,.,o 

ln.ycra of pn.pcr, nnd ohnll be uood to reduce n.nd atnbilizc the hydrocarbon 

concentrations of aMbient omissions in the dilution ~ir. 

1~ mixing chnnbor (M) in Hhich exhaust Gns and o.ir n.ro r.tixed homogoncouely. 

•• ! •• 

I 



3.1.3.3. 

3.1.3.4. 

3.1.3.5. 

3.1.3.5.1. 

3.1.3.5.2. 

3.1.3.6. 

3.1.3.7. 

3.1.3.8. 

3.1.3.9. 

3.1.3.10. 

3.1.3.11. 

3.1.3.12. 
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·A boat oxchnl'l.(;--.r (H) of o. cnpa.ci ty sufficient to cnnuro thnt throlJ8hout 

the teat the tor.tpora ture of the ::d r / cxhn.us t en.rt nix tur.e ttcaeured at n 

p0int immediately upstreA.I:l of tho positive di~placcocnt punp is within 

! 6°C of the designed operating te~urnture. This device shall not 

affect tho pollutant concentrations of diluted go.Aes tnkon off r~tor 

for nno.lynio. 

A tompurnturo control eyutuu (TC), uaod to p1·ohont tho heat oxchnngor 

bof,ro the teet and to c"ntrol its tor.tpornturo durins tho tost, so thnt 

deviations frott tho designed operating tompvrnturo are limited to 

~ 6°C. 

Tho positive displacenont puop (PDP), used to transport n oonstant-voluco 

flow of the air oxhnuet-go.s r.tixtures the flow cnpo.city of tho pump shall 

bo largo cnoush to oli1:i.nttto wo.tor condensation in the eyatott under all 

opE':r~ting condi tiona '~hich t:1o.y. occur during o. teet; thia cnn be gonornlly 

ensured by using n positive diaplA.cor.tont puap with a. flow cnpo.oity 1. 

t'lf.i.co no high a£1 ~he r.m .. "Cinur.t flo•r of exhn.ust gns produced by 

nccclerntiono of the driving cycle or 

sufficient to ensure thnt the C02 concentration in the dilute-exhaust 

snpplc bag ia lone thnn 3 per cent by volume. 
0 0 

A to1.1poro.turo sensor (T1) (a.ccura<.:y ancl precision : 1 C), fitted at a 
• point iO!Jedintcly upatreac of tho positive displacement pur.tp; it shall 

be dcsiened to coni tor continuously the tonpcrature of diluted exhaust 

gas mixture during the test. 

A pressure gauge (G1 ) (accuracy o.nd precision~ 0.4 kPa) fitted 

int:lcdir;.tely upstrear.1 of the volume meter and used to register the 

pressure grn.dient botvrcen the gas 1:1ixture and tho aobient air. 

Another pressure gauge (G2) (~ccuracy and precision: 0.4 kPa) fitted 

so that the di:.Lforcntial pressure between pur.1p inlet and puop outlet 

cnn be registered. 

Two sampling outlets (s1 and s2) for takinG constn.nt sn.nples of the 

dilution nir [l.nd of the di1utod exhaust-gas/air clixture. 

f. filter (F), to extract solid particles from the floHs of gas collected 

for analysis. 

Pumps (P), to collc:ct 2. constant flo\J of the dilution air as vrcll as of 

tho diluted exhaust-gas/air mj~ture during tho test. 

Flo\oJ cont':f1"i1:!crs (N) , t(') ensure a constant uniform flovr of the gas 

sanples taken during the course of the test fron sampling probes s
1 

and 

S2; and flow of the gas saoplos shall be such that, at the end of each 

test, the quantity of the samples is sufficient for analysis (NlO 1/min) • 

j 

• • I •• 



3 .1.3.13. 

3 .1.3.14. 

3 .1.3.15. 

3 .1.3.16. 

3 .1.3.17. 

3 .1.4. 
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Flm·l racters (FL), for o.djusti~ rtnd monitoring the constant flo\v of gas 

sanples during tho test. 

Quick-acting VL>-lvcs (v), to divert n constant flnu of gas satlples into 

the sanpli~ bags or to tho outsidu vent. 

Gas-tight, quick-lock coupling elements (Q) betvrecn the quick-acting 

val vcs and tho sGnpling b.:~,gs; the coupling shall close automatically 

on the sanpling-bag side; an an alternative, other ways of transporting 

the sanples to the analyser may be used ( throc-vray stopcocks, for 

instance). 

Bags (B), for collecting so.,mplcs of the diluted exhaust gas o.nd nf the 

dilution air during the tost; they shall be of sufficiont capacity not 

to impede tho saT:Jplo fl0w; the ba{~ ua turial shalJ be; such as to. affect 

nei thor the me::tsurcmcnt~o thonsol vue nor tho chcL1ical co!'lposi tion of 

tho gas sanples (for inst:cncu: lnuinntod polyuthylonc/pnlynmide filns, 

or fluorirk.,ted polyhydrocnrbonn). 

ll digital counter (c), to register tho nunber of revolutions performed 

by the positive displncor.wnt pump during the test. 

Additional equipnont required vrhen testine, diesel encined vehicles. 

To comply vrith the requirements of 'iteMs 4.3.1.1. and 4.3 .. 2. 

of Annex III the additional cor:1poncnts 11i thin the dotted lines in 

fig. 1 shall bo us0d \vhun testing diesel cngined vehicles. 

Fh is a hentod filter. 

8 7 is a sanplc point close tn the T1lixing chm,Jber . 
..) 

Vh is a heated t1Ulthray ValvC;. 

Q is a quick connector to allo1: th<:' nnbicnt nlr sar.1plc BA to be 

analysed em the HFID. 

HFID is a heated flm;10 ionization nmlyscr. 

R + I arc a r.1eans of intcr,r<:tting rmd rccorclinc, the instantaneous 

hydrocarbon concentrations. 

Lh is a hen.tcd s::tmplc linu. 

All heated cOE1ponents Gll[l.ll be maintnined nt 190 ~ 10°C. 

..! •• 
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3 ~2. 

3 .2.1. 

3 .2.2. 

3 .2.3. 

3 .2.3.1. 

3 .2.3.2. 

3 .2.3.3. 

3 .2.3.4. 

3.2.3.5. 
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(Figure 2> 
Using a critical-flow venturi in connexion vri th tho CVS sn.rapling 

procedure is b~::wd on tho principles· of flovr r:1cclw.nics for critical 

flo\1. The vari:-'..'bJ CJ t,tixi;urt) flew r:Yt.~: oi' (1iltlU.nn anr1 exhn.uot gas is 

mnint1:1,inod Fl.t ::;onic vu1 oci ty vrl!ich in dir(JctJy proportional to the 

square root nf the gas ·t.c.:nporaturo. l<'lo\I is contimw.lly monitored, 

computed, and integrated over the teut. 

If an o.ddi tional cri tic2.l-flm·r sampling venturi is used, the 

proportiono.li ty of the gas sanplN; taken is ensured. As both pressure 

and temperature arc equal at the t\io venturi inlets the volunc of 

the gas flovr diverted for sn.1:1pling is proportion:-1.1 to tho toto.l 

volune of diluted uxhauot r,as nixturo produced, and thus the requirements 

of this i'\.rmex :o.rl: t.K:i,. 

Figure 2 is a 8Choua.tio drawing of ~mch a nanpling systou. 

Since various configurntiom> can procluce nccurntc results, uxe<.ct 

conformity Hi th thu Jrn.\·Jingn is not eoucntial. Mldi tio!k'l.l conponcnts 

such o.s instru.nonts, vnJvo, oohmoids, anJ switches maybe used to 

provide; n.dc1i tional infornn.tion n.nd co-ordinate tho functions of thu 

component system. 

The collecting equipment shall consist of: 

A filter (D) for the dilution nir, \./hich cnp. bo .prchen.ted if necessary; 

the fil tor shnll consist of activn.ted chn.rcon.l sC'..nchrichod bntvmcn h,yc .'S 

of paper, E'.nd shnll be used to reduce and st2..bilize the: hydrocaroon 

b[\.ckgrounc1 emiAsinn of tho dilution air. 

A mixing chn.mbvr (M), j_n \lhich oxhaust gnn 1:1,nd air aro nb.-',1 

houogoneoualy. 

A cyclont: nop.:\l'ntr-r (CS), to oxtrr.et po.rtieloo. 

'l''lro or~upli~ probes (G1 a.nd s2 ), for ta.kine om.1ploe ot the dilutio"

nir no w:.ll r.A C'lf tho (lilutccl t:x.h<.t.lot c;nFJ. 

A on1:11Jline crlHcnl flow vcntu.ri (cy) .to to.l<r: pl'oportionnl oo.r.1plca 

Ctf thv d.i.lutnd cx!.~uat P,f.'.n nt enMpling prob~ s
2

. 

../" 
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A filter (F), to ~xtract solid particles £ron tho gas flows diverted· 

for O.tk1.1yniFJ. 

Pumps (P), to oolloct part of thp flow of air nnd diluted cxt~ust gas 

in bn«o !lurinc tht: tcot, 

A flow controllur (U), t'l unouro n onnotnnt flo\1 of thu cr,r.rJ flt".r.lpl•>fl 

tr.U<:on in thu oouroo of thu toot 1'r01:'1 .. 0n.1.1pl1ne probe s1 1 thQ !'l'lv o£ tho 

gas B~mplcs B~~ll bo OUCh that,· at the end Of the toot, tho qun.ntity of 

th~ en.nploe is au!fioiont for nnnlyais (1\110 1/nin). 

A enubhr;r (PS) ,' in tho or.npl 1118 line.:. 

Flov t1otera (FL), for ndj~etil'l8 nnd ooni toring the flow of go.s sanploe 

duritlG teats. 

Quick-acting solono~d valves (V), to divert n constant flow of go.s 

Aaopl(:a into tho snopl;i.ng bnga or the vont. 

Ga~-tight, qttick-look couplina clcrnonts (Q), between tho quick acting 

valves and the sampling b:l80J tho couplinga shall close nutorotically 

on tho snr.lpliJ'I8-bnl~ oidQ; :\A n'n r.ltornntivc, othor WC',3S of trnnsport111(J 

tho sn1:1ploa Lo tho nnn.ly~ur r.tey bt: ueod · ( throo-wn.y stopcocks, for 

ins tr.nce) • 

Bn.go (B), for colloqti~ snnplea of the dilutod exhauat aas nno the 

cliJution a.ir durins tho tc;:t1to; they ohnll be of sufficient c"np~city 

not to inpodo tho s'arnplu flrm; the bne llatorirJ. nhr.ll bo ouch n.o to 

n.ffect nci thor the T.1cnsu:rcncnta thctlsclvco nor the chcmicf'..l cooposition 

oi' tho {;a.s :muplcs (for instl'.nc.:: b.nin.1.tcd polyothylcnc/polyf'..7:lidc 

filr.m, o:r.· fluorin..".tcd polyhydrt,c:'.rbons). 

1, prcsom·o gnU(J~:~, (G)·, vhich shr~ll be prucioc nnd nccurute to \ti thin 

·. 0.1) kPrt. 

A tcmpcrn.turc nunt~nr (T), which ohall· bo prcciso nnd nccurnto ':o 
0 

lri thin = 1 C and h.:>..vo n roepnnac tine of 0.1 eeconio -to G2 per cent of 

o. tcnpcrn.turc cho.n.,<~c (n.s Measured· in silicon oil). 

t~ mensurine ori tico.l fl0\-1 vcnt~ri tube (MV), to neaeurc 'the flow v.alt.iOe 

of tho diluted exh.:>..uet r,ns. 

../ .. 
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3 ·2 • 3 .17. A blm,rcr (BL), of sufficient cnp:lci ty to hi:'.ndlo tho tott".l voluoo of 

diluted cxhnust ca.a. 

3.2 .3.18. The c.:~pncity of tho CFV-CVS ayatuo ohnll bo ouc}?. tha.t undor nll 

op..,ra.tin({ conditiono \4hich t:l!l.y pouoibly occur <lurine C'. toot thoro will 

bo M condenat~.tion of wt-.tcr. Thio is gonerr.lly onaurod by uai116 a. 

bla'\<tOr \/hoeo oa.pnci t;y io: 

3.2.3.18.1. twice a.s hiGh no tho noximu~ fla\1 of exha.uet ens produood by a.ocolora.tions 

of tho drivina oyolo; 

3,2.3.18.2. ouffioiont to onouro that tho co2 oonccntra.tion in the dilute oxha.ust 

anr.1plo b•1.g ie lotuJ thl'.n 3 per cent by volur.1c. 

3.2.4. Additional equipoont required \Then toatinfl dieaol onginod vohioloa. 

To conply with tho roquircoents of iteas 4.3.1.1. and 4.3o2. of 

Annex nl tho a.ddi tiat'k"\1 conponcnts ahmm \ti thin the dotted lines 

of Fie. 2 ehnll be used vhen test1116 Diesel Engincd Vchicloo. 

Fh is a. hontud Filter. 

5
3 

is n sa.cplc point close to tho mixing chnnbcr. 

Vh 1 a a hoa. ted multi w.·~ val vo • 

Q is a. quick connoctor to a.llo"' tho a.mbiont nir enoplo :SA to be 

a.na.l;ysod on thu HFID. 

HFID is n ho;~tod flnnc, innizntion o.nal;yscr. 

R and I t".l'o 11 r:1onno of intcern.tina nnd rocordir14r tho instnnta.nooue 

hydrocarbon concontrntions. 

Lh ia a. hoatod snnple line. 

All heated conponcnta· will bo nnintninod a.t 190 ! 10°C. 

If compensation for vnryirl8 flo"' is not poaeiblo then o. heat oxcha.n8cr (T:l:; 
nnd t~npora.turo control syston (T c) ns dcocribcd in 

item 2 .. 2.3. uill bo required to enoure constnnt flo'" through tho 

venturi (MV) nnd thus proportion::ll flo\1 throueh 5
3

• 

..! •• 
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Variable dilution devic8 vri th constant flou control by orifice ( CFO-CVS) 
(Figure 3) 

'l1he collection cquipnont shall consist of: 

A sampling tube com1t:cting thG vehicle's exhaust pipu to the device 

itself; 

A sampling device comd sting nf o.. puup devic(: for d-rrnri ng in a diluted 

mixture of exhaust gaH and air; 

A mixing chambur (H) in which f~Xhc1.U:"Ji. eas r,nd ;::.ir ;:~t'<.: l:Jixecl homogeneously. 

A heat exchanger (H) of a capncity suffici<;nt to cnsur(; that throughout 

the test the temperatu-re of the nlr/uxllaust gr>_f; nixturu r:leasured at a 

point imr:!cdiately before the pofd tlvc diBplnc(;nent of the flrw ro.to 

neasuring device is vTi thin ~ G°C r;f the defdgned oporo.tin{, tempE::rature. 

This device shall not nlt8r the pollut<tnt concentration of diluted 

gases taken off for analyf:lis. 

Should this condition not be sn.tisfi(..)d for certain pollutetnts, sampling 

vrill be effected beforo the cyclone for one or s . .;vcral considered 

pollutants. 

If ncccssc,ry, a device for tcwperaturu control ('11C) is user] to prclw'nt 

the hc;at cxchnnct:r bc..fnru t.uut.in(~ n.n<1 to kucp UTJ i k: t~.:1'1pe1',":>,tUTu ciuri ng 

+ 60 the tc:nt at _ C. 

Tvro probes (s1 2..nd s2) for sam:p1ii1.,~ by nenns of punps (P) flo-vnndurs (FL) 

and, if neccsoary, fil tcrs (F) o.llo\ring for the collection of solid 

particles frou nascs used for thE:: D.nr'..lysis. 

One pur:!p for dilution air o..nd another on-:: for dilutca nixturc. 

A volunc-meter vith C'..n orifice. 

f, tcmpcrn.turc :1ons11r (T1) (n.ccuracy nnd precieion:!: 1°C), fittod nt a 

point ir.Jmcdiatcly bcfor(• till volunc mcn.m1rencnt device; it ahnll be 

dcf1ir,llcd tn noni tor conti~toualy the temperature of the diluted exhaust 

rr.Lfl mi.XtUrU durfne the.• tP:d,, 

.. / .. 
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3.3.1.9. A prcuourc caugo (~) (aqcurc.cy nm1' p;coiaion! 0.4 kPa) i'ittcd 

imtJ(ldiately \>efor~ tho voluce meter anu ueod to rosietor the prossuro 

gradiunt between the gn:.-t t:lixturc ::o.nd tho nrJbiont air. 

3.3.1.10. Another prceauro gau8o (C2) (nccurncy c~l prccioion! 0.4 kPa) fitted 

so thnt thl.l differential prosouro botwc•.)n pur.1p inlet nnd puttp outlet 

can bo r'·~ieterod. 

3.3 .1.11. Flow controllers (N) to cnouro a C!lnotnnt uniforr.1 flow of £~ns ac.oples 

taken durina the courso of thu teat from snmpling outlets s1 nnd s2• 

The i'lo\>r of tho so.a a£>.r.'lplcfl nho.ll be ouch that, l'.t tho ond of Qnch 

test, tho qunnti ty of tn(; aa.tlph;s itJ cut'ficicnt for am.lyaia (""" 10 1/r.tin). 

3.3.1.12, Flow r.~ott.ra (FL) fo7.' a.d,juati~ rlnd r.~onitnrinp, the constnnt flmr of f3'1.B 

onmplon durin« tho tent. 

3.3.1.1,, Three-w~ valvoo (V) to divert n cnnstnnt flow of gae samples into the 

eanpling bQ6e or to tho outside vent. 

3.3.1.14. Gas-tight, quick lock couplifl6 elements (Q) between the three-way valves 

and the o~pl~ng bags; tho coupling shall close autocatically on tho 

oarapling-bl.l.6 side. Other wn.yn of trnnsportinr, the samples to tho 

n.nnly:Jcr aa.y bu uo~d ( three-\-1:1.)' atopcocka, for instance). 

3.3.1.15. Baea (B) for oolloctin~ oatapJea of diluted oxhauot cn.e and of dilution 

nir durine tho test. They ohnll bo nf sufficient cnpucity not to inpede 

the snmple flo"'· The bar, rm tcrinl sh~ll be such no to affect neither the 

men.aurcrumta thct.1ec.lvcs nnr tho chcnic~.l conpooition nf tho s~v nnnploe 

(for inatn.nco: l"r.1inn.ted poly.:thyl;::nc/poly<1.nido film:J, 0r fluorinr.tcd 

polyhyt1rocnrbonn). 
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Annex III - Appendix 6 
METHOD OF CALIBRATING THE EQUIPMENT 

EST.ABLISHHENT OF THE CALIBRATION CURVE 

E~ch normally used operating· range is calibrated in accordance with the 

requirements of ite111 4.3.3. of Annex III by the following 

procedure: 

The analyser calibration curve is established by at least five calibration 

points spaced as uniformly as possible. The nominal concent'ration of the 

calibration gas of the high~st concentration shall be at least equal to 

80 per cent of the full scale. 

The calibration curve is calculated by the least squares method. If the 

resulting polynominal degTee is greater than 3, the number of calibration 

points shall be at least equal to this polynom.iol degree·' plus 2. 

The calibration curve shall not differ by more than 2 per cent from the 

nominal value of each calibration gas. 

Trace of the calibration curve 

From the trace of the calibration curve and the calibration points'it 

will be possible to vo+ify that the calibration has been carried out 

correctly. The different characteristic parameters of the analyser will 

be ·indicated, particulo.rly: 

the seal<) 

the sensitivity 

the zero point 

tho date of carrying out the calibration 

If it can be shown to the ·satisfaction of teGhnical service tho.t 

alternative technology (e.g·. computer, electronically controlled range 

switeh etc.) onn give equivalent ar~euracy, then these alternativeo 
' 

may be used. 

VERIFICATION Oli' 'liH}~ CALIBRATION 

Each normally used opero.ting· ranco Ghall be ·checked prior to each , 

c:nalysis in accordance with the following: 

The calibration is ~he~ked by usinrr a zero gas and a span gas whose 

·nominal value is near to the supposed value to be .~.nalysed. 

. .I .. 
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If,. for the two points considered, the value found does not differ by 

more than± ) per cent of the full scale from the theoretical value, 

the adjustment parameters may be modified. Should this not be the 

case, 8. new calibration Gurve shall be established in accordance with 

item 1. 

After testing, zero eas ~d the sa•e span gas will be used for 

re-checking. The anhly3i~ will be·conoidered acceptnble if the 

diffar(mcn bot'170'1n the two 1nc;J.n•1rinc rooul to io looo thnn 2 per r.ont. 

E.F'li'WmNCY 'I'E:jT OF TliE NOx COlNERTER . . 
The efficiency of the ~onverter uood for the conversion of N02 into 

NO itJ teotod nn followu: 

Uoine· tho teot act up uhown in Fieure 1 Md the proooduro doocribed 

below, the efficion0y of convertors cnn be tested by meano of an 

ozonator. 

Calibr4te the CLD in the moot common operatinc rnnge followl~ the 

manufacturer's specificntionu uuine zero and ap.4n rrao (the NO ~ontont 

of which ohould nmount to ubout 110 pr.r cont of the opcratinc ranee 'Fl.nd 

the N02 concentration of tho e.to mixture ohnll be load th:.•.n 5 pur cent 

of the lofO conceptration). 'fho NOx analyGcr ohnll be in the H'O modo 

so thnt the span gas does not paso thro~h the convertor. Record the 

indicated concentration. 

Via c T-fitting, oxyg·e-n or synthetic air ia added continuouoly to the 

f!<la flow until tho conecntration indica.tl)d io about 10 por ·~ont le"'~ 

thnn thG indica. ted cal i brr.· ti on concentrc. tion given in it em 3. 1 • 

Record the indicated concentration (C). The ozonator 

j a kopt dc:.cti vntod throuf!hout thia procoan. 

The· ozonator io now nctivnt d to generate enouLrh ozone to bring the 

NO concentration down to 20 per cent (minimum 10 per cent) of the 

calibration ~onr.en~ration eiven under pa.rntrrnph 3.1. ubovo. Rocord 

the indicated concentration (d). 

The NO um.lyscr is then r1witr::hcd to the NO modo which mcano th~t tlit:' 
X • X 

ens m.ixture (r;onf.li~•ting of NO, 1to
2

, 02 and 11
2

) now paaceo throtl.t,"'h th~ 

converter. Renard the indicatnd con~entr~tion'(P) • 

'l'lw o::onntor i3 now dcncti.vated. The mixture of c::-r.ses de£;r;ribcd in 

i'tem 3.2. PI':;.;·~:~ throuc11 the convurtcr into the dotc·~tor. R0·;o ... ·u 
th<.. intiicn ted con(:entr.:t tion (b). 

..! •• 
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i'/ith the o;;on;..tor d'1r-.ctivutcd, the flow of oxyccm or syntheti~ nir ie 

a.loo shut off. ThP. HOx reading of the o.ndyaer shall then be no 

more th~n ) por ~~nt ~bovc the figure in item 3.1. 

'fho efficioncy of the NOx r;onverter io cnlculutod ns follows: 

a -·b 
Efficiency <X> = (1 + c-=-Q ) x 100 

Tho efficiency of the convertor oha.ll not bo looa than 95 per oent. 

The efficiency of the converter oha.ll be tested at least once a week. 

CALIDTIATION' OF THC CVS SYST'.::i1 

The CVi3 oyotom alwll be:> calibrated by uoinf: o.n a.ccurato flew meter and 

o. reotrictine- device. 'fho flow -throueh tho ayotom ahnll bo mea.aured at 

va.riou3 preoauro rea.dillP.'n n.nd the control pa.rametora of tho ayatem 

meo.oured and related to the flows. 

Vnrious types of flmv motor muy be used e.e. calibrated v~nturi, 

lo.minnr flow meter, calibrated turbine motor, provided that they are 

dynamic mea.suremcnt nyetf•mo and can moot tho requirements of Annex III 
items 4.2.2. and 4.2.3. 

The followinrr sections cive details of methods of ca.libra.tine PDP and CFV 
un.ita, u~Jine c. lauinn.r florr meter, r1hich civea tho required accuracy, 

tocdh<'Jr with a atatintic.:a.l check on tho cnlibrn.tion val.iJ.i ty. 

C".lihro.tion of thr: f'oaitive 1Hnpli'.c0mrlnt Pump (PDP) 

Tho followine calibrntion proccuuro outllnon tho equipment, the t0s~ 

configuration, and tho vnrioun parnm0toro vrh.ich ohnll be measured t<.• 

ostablioh the flow ra.t0 of the CVS-pump. All the parametc>ra relat0e~ t~ 

the pump are simul taneounly measured with the parameters reln ted tc ,. he 

flo\V meter which iu connected in serico \'l'i th pump. 'l'hc calculated 

flow r.'lte (civon in m; /min nt. pump inlet, abnolut" prooaurc und 
I 

temperature) can then be plotted versus a ~~orrola.tion function which 

ie th-:! value of n spoci.fic combindion of pump pnramP.t,..,rs. The 

linear equation which relaten the pump flow <~tl the correlation 

function is then determined. In the event th<.:t t::. CVS h:!fl a rnnl tiple 

sp0ed drive, n calibration for Poach range uoed shnlJ be p~rformed $ 

•• 1 •• 
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This co.librn.tion procedure in baoed on the m<:asuremcnt of th~ 

o.boolutc V.'\lUf"W of the pump and flow meter par<unctcro that rclatn 

tho flow rnto at each point. Three condi tion1J munt bo maintained to 

ensure the accuro.cy and intearity of the calibration curve. 

The p~p pressures shall be measured at tappincs on the pump rather 

tho.n at the external pipi~ on tho pump inlet and outlet. Pressure 

taps that are mounted at the top centre nnd bottom centre of the pump 

drive headplate are exposed to the actual pump cavity presDures, and 

therefore reflect the absolute pressure diffentials. 

Temperature sta.bility shall be maintained durinc the calibration. The 

laminar flowmeter ifl aensitivo to inlet tomperatur0 oscillations which 

cause the data points to be scatt,:;red. Gradual changes of.± l°C in 

temperature are acceptablo as lonr o.n they occur over A. period of 

several minutes. 

All connexions bC!tween the flowmeter and the CVS pump shall be free 

of any lealcage. 

puring an exhauot emi snion test, tlw measurement of thQse same pump 

parameters enables the user to.calculate the flow rate fr0m the 

calibrc:..tion equation •. 

Figure 2 of this aP,p~ndix sho~s one possible test set-up. Variations 

are permissible, provided that th~y arc approved. by the administration 

grap.ting the approval as ,being of comparable accuracy. If the set-up 

shown in appendix 5'~ F,ig. 2 is used, the followinc: data shall be 

found within th0 limits of precision ctvcn: 

B::tromic presouro (corrected) (PD) 

Ambient temperature (t) 

Air temperature at LFE (ETI) 

Pressure depression upstream of LFE (EPI) 

Pressure drop across th0 LFE matrix (EDP) 

Air temperature at CVS rump Inlet (PTI) 

.± 0.03kPa 

.± 0.2°C 

.± O.l5°C 

.± o.OlkPa 

.± o.0015k.Pa 

.± 0.2°C 

•• ! •• 
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Air temperature at CVS Pump outlet (PTO) 

Pressure depression at CVS pump inlet (PPI) 

Pressure head at CVS-pump outlet (PPO) 

Pump revolut.ionr.: durinr test period (n) 

ElapsAd time for period (min. 250 sec) (t) 
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± 0.2°C 

± 0.22kPa 

± 0.22kPa 

± 1 Rev 

± 0.1 sec' 

After the system rw.s been connGc ted, ar; shown .in fieure 2 net the 

variable reut:rictor in the wide-open position and run the CVS pump 

for 20 minutes before starting the calibration. 

Reset the restrictor valve to a more restricted condition in an 

increment of pump inlet depression (about l kPa) that v;ill yield a 

minimum of six dn.ta points for the totrrl calibration. Allow the system 

to stablize for 3 minutes and repeat the data acquisition. 

Data analysis 

The air flow rate, Qs, at each tcs,t,,point ic calcuJated in standard m3 /min 

from the flowmeter data using the manufacturer's prescribed method. 

The air now rate is then converted to pump now, Vo, in m~ per 

revolution at absolute pump inlot temperature and pressure. 

T 
Vo • ~ • ~p-~ 

n 273,2 

where: 
V = pump flow rate at T and P eiven in 9. p p 
mJ /rev. 
Qs =air flow at 101.33 Kpa and 273.2 K given in m3/min. 

TP = pump inlet temperature (K) . 

Pp = aboolutc pump inlet preocure. 

n = pump speed in revolution per minute 

•• ! •• 
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FIGURE 2 PDP - CVS CALIBRATION CONFIGURATION 
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To compensate the interaction of pump speed pressure variations at the 

pump and the pump slip rate, the correlation function (X
0

) between the 

pump speed (n), the preoaurc di'ffcrontial from pump inlet to pump 

outlet and the absolute pump outlet pressure is then calculated 

a:o follows a 

l~p 
X •- 1> o n P 

e 

where a 

x
0 

• correlation function 

APp • presoure differential from pump inlet to pump outlet (Kpn) 

Pe = absolute pump outlet preosure (PPO + PB) (Kpa) 

A linear least square fit is performed to generate the calibration 

equations which have the formula 

V :: D - 11 (X ) o· o o 
n = A-B (.A Pp) 

D
0

, M, A, and B are the slope-intercept constants describing the lines. 

A CVS system that has multiple epeedo shall be calibrated on each 

speed uaed~ The calibration curves generated for the rane-es uh'ould: 

be approximately parallel and the intercept values, D , ohould increaoe 
• . 0 
ao thP. pump flow rnneo dccrcanoo. 

• 
If tho calibration has been performed carefully, the cclculated valuen 

from the ~quo. tion ohould be within + 0. 5 per cent of the measured· valuE' 
- I 

of Vo. Valuco of M ebould vary from one pump to another. Calibrntion 

ohall be performed at pump ctart-up and after major maintenance • 

•• 1 •• 
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Ca,libration of the Critical-Flow Venturi (CFV) 

C?-libration of the CFV io baG8d upon the flovr cquatioh for a critical 

Venturi. 

where: 

K .r Q • __..v __ 

0 v-
Q == Flow s 
K = Calibration coeffiuient 

v 
P = Absolute pressure (K~a) 

T = Absolute temperature (K) 

Gas flow is a function of inlet pressure and temperature: 

The calibration procedure described below established the value of the 

calibration coefficient at moasurod values of pressure, temperature and 

air flow. 

The manufo.cturer's recommended procedure shall be followed for 

calibrating electronic portionn of the CFV. 

Measurements for flow calibration of the critical flow venturi o.rc 

required and the following data shall be f6~d fithirt th~ limits Of 

precision civon; 

Barometric pressure (corrc~ted) (PB) 

LEE Air temperature, flownwter (E'fl) 

Pressure depression up-stream of (LFE) (EPI) 

Pressure drop across (EDP) LFE matrix 

Air flow (Qs) 

CFV inlet depression (PPI) 

Temperature at wmturi inlet (T ) 
v 

The equipment ~.ohall be oet up aB l3hown in Figure 3 

.± 0.05 kPa 

.± O.l)°C 

+ O.OlkPa 

+ o.OOl5kPa 

.± o. )~b 
± 0.02kPD. 

+ 0.2°C 

and checked for loak:3. !my leD.ks bctwoE:m the flow measuring clevice and 

the critical flo•;r vnnturi will ocriouf..lly aff~c~ct the accuracy of the 

calibration. 

The variable flow rostrictor Ghall be set to the open position, the 

blower shall be started and th(; systc~m shall be t.tabilized. D.:cta frow 

all instruments shn.ll be recortled. 

• .I .. 
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The flow restrictor shall be varied and at least eight readings across 

the critical flow range of the venturi shall be made. 

The data recQrded. dux:iJ16' .. _th~ cal.il?r~:~i~ .. ~~a:~l ~~e ~ed in the 

followin8 calculations. Tho air flow rate Qs, at· each test point is 

calculated from the flow meter data uoin€ tho manufacturer's prescribed 

mothod. 

Calculate values of the calibration coefficient for each tent pointe 

JC 
~~B • v;:-

v- -~p-----
v 

where: 

Q = fl.ow rate in m'/min a.t 273.2~ K and 101.33 kPa 

T = temperature a.t the venturi inlet (K) 

P v= absolute pressure at tho v~mturi inlet (kPa) 

Plot Kv as n function of venturi inlet pressure. For sonic flow Kv 

will have a relatively conutant value. Ao prcs9ure decrene~o 

( vncuwn incroaoe:J) tho Vflnturi boc:omo unchokod. nnd Kv docr(:naeo. 

The · rcoul ta.nt Kv chunt'Em t.'.ro not permieoiblo. 

For a minimum of 8 pointa in tho critical region calculate an u.voro.ge 

Kv and the standard deviatio~ 

If the otandard deviation excoeda o., per cent of the average Kv take 

corrective action. 
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TOTAL SYSTEH VERIFICATION 

Annex Ill 
Appendix 7 

To comply with the requirements 0f item 4.7. of Annex III the CVS, 

sampling syston ancl onalyticr..l rcyctmn t0to,l nccuracy shall be detcruinCL1 

by introducinG o., known nnsc of a l)Ollutant ca::< .into tlv~ uystem whilst it ic 

beinc opernto.l aR if dnrin1; a normal tent nntl tbnn analysing and calculating 

the pollutant mo.cs o,r)r::orcUnG tn tlll3 forr:ml2.•J in app<mrllx n of this annex 

except iha t tho •Jrms.i t.v of propnno nho.ll bo t.ikon a.: 1. ')67 c/1 at standard 

condi tiomJ. The follmvinc tHo to~h.niqunf: rJ,ro kno\m to c;ivo sufficient 

accuracy. 

Moterin(_; a c onctant flm1 of p"Lu'r' gnu (GO or G ;1~3 ) ndnt; a critical flovr 

orifice clovico. 

A knmm quantity of pure gas (co or c
3

HS) is fed into tho CVS system 

through tho calibrato<'l. crl tical orifice. If the inlet pressure is high 

enough~ the flmr rato q, which is adjusted by moan~ of tho critical flmr 

orifice, is independent of orifice outlet pressure (critical flow). If 

deviations excoo<lint:; 5 per cent occur, the cause of the malfunction shall 

be located ancl doterminr~cl. The CVS system if> oporatorl as in an exhaust 

omission test for about .) to 10 mlnut8s. 'J'he GUS collectocl in tho 

sampling bag iro analyne•l "by trw uutnl equipmrmt and. tl-10 r0 flUl t<l 0ompared 

to the concer.tration of the r;o.s orunplen which W;l.fi knovm befor•~hanrl. 

Netering a lirni t•1u quantity of pure r~t> .. s ( f!O or c
3

H
8

) by means of a. 

gravimetric technique. 

3.1. The followinG gravimetric procec1ure may be usecl to verify thG CVS system. 

The ·11eight of ;1. &mall cylinder fillerl with either carbon monoxide or 

propane is determined vrith a precision of :t Cl.Ol gramme. For about 

5 to 10 minutes, the CVS system in oporator1 as in a nomal exhaust emission 

test, -,rhile ro or propane is injected into thr:; syntem. The quantity of 

pure gas involved is rleterratnerl by ffi()ans of differential weighing. The 

gas accumulatorl in tl1e bag iu then ane.lysc;;rl by mcnnn of the oquipmont 

normally uue(l.._ for c:t.hauct gas analysio. 'llJ.to resul to are then comparecl to 

the concentration flr;ures r:omput~.:(L pr8vic.n;_;JJ.y. 
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CALCULATION OF THE r1ASS EMISSIONS OF POLLU'PANTS 

The mass emission8 of pollutants are calculated by means of the following 

equation: 

}1. = V . X Ql.. X }r..,_r X Cl.. X 10-
6 

(1) l. ffil.X n. 
where: 

M. 
l. 

= Mass emission of the pollutant i in c/test. 

V . = Volume of the diluted exhaust eao exprosntxl in 1/test and corrected m.u: 
to stanuard eonditionn (273.2 K and 101.33 kPa). 

Qi = Density of tho pollutnnt i in g/1 at normal temperature and 

pressure (273.2 K and 101.33 kPa). 

kH ==Humidity correction factor UfJt:ll for tho calculation of the mass 

emissions of oxides of nitrogen. Thoro is no humidity correction 

for HC and CO. 

C. = Concentration of the pollutant i in the clilutecl exhaust gas 
l. 

expreosod in ppm ru1.<L corroctec1 by the amount of the pollutant i 

contained in the clilution air. 

1. VOLUME DETERMINATION 

1.1. Calculation of the vohune when a variable llilution device with constant 

flow control by orifice or venturi is used. Record continuously the 

parametero showinc the volumetric flow, and calculate the total volume for 

the d1~tion of· the test. 

1.2. Calculation of volume when ~'l. positive displacement purnp is used. 

'llfle volume of dilute<l exhaust gas in r,;ystems comprising a positive 

displacement pur.1p is calculatocl with th0 following formula: 

"rhere: 

V=V :xN 
0 

V = Volume of the rliluteCi exhaust cas expressed in 1/test 

(prior to correction). 

V = Volume of gas <leli vered by the positive displacement pump on testing 
0 

conditions, in 1/rev. 

N ~ Number of revolutions per test. 
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1.3. Correction of the dilutod exhaust cno volume to standard ooniitions. 

The uilutod oxhnuet gas vOll~o 1o oOtTooted by menno of tho following 

formula: 

·r 
p 

in whiohz 

273.2 K 6 6 ( kP ) 
• 101.33 kPa • 2• 9 l K. a-l (3) 

where I 

PB = Barometric pressure in the te~t room in kPa. 

P1 = va~uum at the inlet to the positive displacement pump in k:Pa 

relative to the ambient baromotrio pressure. 

Tp • Avon~o tomporaturn of .the dilutod oxhauat eao entering tho 

poe! ti va dioplo.oomont pump cluri..nc:; tho teat (K). 

2. CA:WULA'PION OF TilE COHRECTFl> CONCENTRATION OF POLLUTANTS m THE 
Sl\MPLIHG DAG 

where: 

~1~-) 
D:E' (4) 

c
1 

= Concentration of the pollutant i in the diluted exhaust gas, 
expreosed in ppm and corrected by the amount of i contained in.the 

dilution air. 

C r:::: Heasured concentration of pollutant i in the diluted exhaust gas, e 
expre~eed in pp~. 

Cd a Measured concentration of pollutant i in the air used for 

dilution, exproooocl in ppr.l. 

DF • Dilution factor 

'rhe dilution factor is.calculated aa follows: 

DF = 13.4 
(5) 

In this equo.tion: 

= Coneentra.tion of co2 in the diluted exhaust ans contained in 

the sampJ.inc bug, expresse~ in per cent volume. 

= Concentration of ,He in the diluted exha~t aas contained in 

the swnplll'lG bag, expresood in ppm carbon equivalent. 

c00 = Concentration of CO in the diluted exhaust gao contained 

in the sampline b46, oxpreooed in ppm. 

'i 
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In 0rclu:c to co:r·ru:: t th,-! inf luonce> of hur:lir.li.ty on t:i,P- results of 

o:xid<!E of ni t:ro.;en, the follm;ine e1\lcnlatiom~ nre o,ppliocl: 

(G J 

H = ( (,) 

whGre: 

1I ":: i~bsolutr~ hcun.i·l.i. ty ~">Xr:ror:~:t'·l in .'.T:lrnnnt: <Jf uat•.'J' JlOr kg of U.ry Jir 

H. ::-:.R;;J.atiw-: h1lr.lidity of tho a.~bient air ~;xprns8cc1 ln por cent 
a 

P d ~~ Sa tnret tion VCI.PO'.l.1" p-re a sure at ambient tnmpnm. tul'c expre sscd in kPa 

r'B -- Atmocplleric pro~H~LU:'(.' i.n tl!e l'OOtl, c-:xprnsnorl in kl'a 

:r.::x:J-IPJ.J~ 

~ 
~~nbient concil tlon:.J 

A•nbir.n t tempera t 1 Ll'( • : ? 3 ° C :::: ;., 96.? K 

Baromo t:t·.i.~ prHr1 :J u:r·<~: p -- 101.33 kPa ".8 
r{ ()0 pc;r c:cnt 

u 
Ilclatjve ln.anJ.,li~y: 

Saturation "rtpour Jlrr)~t::m.l'Cd 1',
1 

=~ 3.20 kPa of fl?n at ?;~c 

Volume ml:'•:.wu.rr.:rl on·l rnJuco<l to St<:~.rlil.n,r,·: cond.ition~l (parag-raph 1) 
'1: 

V ·~" 51, 9G1 n:; 

Anal;yser rea.dinJt: 

i 
1) i.lutr;.1; cxhauot 

I 
c~nnp}.n I Jlil,Jtlon ah· f>:lr.lplc: 

r-
TIC:· !:II 92 ppm 7 ,-. 

) • \I ppu 

co= I .-~·rc ·pp-:1 u ppr., 

?·Kbt :. l '(0 ppr.-t f) ppm 
,,(\ . J..{, Vol. per 0.03 Vol. per ,_., .J2. 

Ct'l1 t cent 

V in ppm t'n.r1'0ll cqtd. valeut. 
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Humirlit:; l:OI'J'~-~tlon L\.dor (kii) (!'let: fn.rnula.i?~ (6)) 

H = r - P :X H X 10-<'-
'B d a 

t:. ''11 ll ,, 
'h '· ,_ x ·•a :x .t ,1 

• 4"\ 

H = ......;6;.:•:.::2.::.11::-::x:..-;;;.60;_;,:x~3.r.:•::.:2-...._ 
101.33 - (3.2 X 0,60) 

He 11. 99~i9 

~- 1 - 0.0329 x (H - 10, 71) · 

1 
~= 

1- 0.0329 X (11.9959 - 10.71) 

~ "" 1.0442 

Dilution factor (D~') (ooo fonnula (5)) 

DF ·~:~~ 13.4 
cC02 + (cHC + cCO) 10-4 

DF = 13.4 
1.6 + ( 92 + 4 70) 10-4 

DF • 8,091 

Calcula.tlon of the r.orreotod concentration of polluttuttn in tho 
v.:unp lill{j bng I 

HC, muss P.miaaiono (soe formulae (4) and (1)) 

c1 • 92 - 3 (1- 8 .~91 ) 

c1 = 89.371 

11rc = 0HC X Vmix X ~C 

QHC == 0.619 

HHC == 89.371 X 51961 X 0.619 X 10-G 

a 11tc = 2 •88 t·.:ut 
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co, rna.as cmit:::Jiono (soe formula (l); 

nco = ceo x vmix x ~o 

Qco n 1.25 

NCO r= 470 X 51961 X 1.25 X 10-6 

M00 .. 30.5 e 
teot 

NOx, mass emiGsions (see formula --~r})" 

~Ox= CNOx x V . x Q"ro x k_r m:tx ~1 x --J 

%ox -- 2.()J 

~Ox - 70 X 51961 X 2~05 X 1. n.;.-f4 X 10 

r~ox 7·79 [! 
--· ? 

toGt 

4.3. HC Measurements with Diesel E:nginco 

_r; 
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To calculatP HC-masn emissionG for Diesel engines the average 

HC-concontration in calculC\.ted ao fnllnwn: 

where: 

t2 

t f CHC • dt 
1 

ce = -=-----
t2 t1 

(7) 

r~HC . dt ~ intog<al of the recordi"<l of the heated FDl over 

1 the test ( t2 - tJ.) 

c ::: concentration of HC measured in the diluted exhaust 
e 

ppm of cl. 

Ce is substitutod directly for CHC in all relevant equations. 

•• ! •• 

in 
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Example of a Calculation 

t•o.to. 

i.unbient conditions 

Ambient temperature 

Barometric prf;:,Rurc 

Rc) lo. ti ve humirli ty 

Saturo.tion vapour pressure 

of H20 at 23°U 

Annex III 
Appendix 8 
page 6 

23°C = 296.2K' 

FH o: 101.33 kPa. 

H '" ~0 pur ermt 

= 3.20 kl?a 

Positive Displacement Pump (PDP) 

Pump Volumo 

(from. calibration data) 

Vacuum 

Gan tnmpora.ture 

Number ~f pump revolutions : 

Analyser rcarl.ings 

<.H.lutwl e:xhnuut snmple 
HC 

co 
~2 ppm 

470 ppm 

NOX I 70 ppm 

00
2 

: 1.6 Vol. por oent 

Calculation 

~.4.2.1. Gnn Volune (of. (2) ). 

PB- pi 

Tp 

V • 2.439 litres/rev , 

pi = 2.80 kPa. 
• Tp a 5l°C = 324.2K 

r.· = 26:000 

dilution air sample 

3.0 ppc. 

0 ppm 

0 ppm 

0.03 Vol. per cent 

98.53 

N.B. 
I 

For CFV and similar CVS systems the volume may be 
read directly from the instrumentation. · 

• • I •• 
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4.4.2.2. Humidity correction factor (lcii) (see fo:rmula (6) ) 

6.211 :x R :x Pd 
H= a 

PB - (Pel :x ~00 ) 
H 6,211 :X 60 X 3.2 

• 101,33 - (3.2 x o.6o) 

H • 11.99.589 
1 

lea= 1- 0.0329 X (H- 10.71) 
1 

1- 0.03?.9 X (11.9959- 10.71~ 

1r1r = 1. 0-142 

1./f.2.3. Dilution factor (D~') (oee formula Uo.S) 

DF == 13.4 
1.6 + (92.0 + 4 70 ) 10-~ 

DP == 8, 091 
!1,,,f.2•4• Calcu: J,tion of tho cor-recterl ( Jncr:.mtratinn 

of pollutantt: in th0. srunplinc baG 

HC, mass emissions (see formulae No,!1, an<l No.1) 

c. :::: c - cl (1 __ 1_) 
l e ( OF 

0. == 9?,.0 - 3 (1- --
1
-

~ 8,091 

ci = 89.372 

MJrc :::: 0HC x V ni:x: :x ~-IC 

) 

6 MRc = 89,372 x 51961 x 0.619 :x 10-

MRc = ~.87 g/test HC 
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Annex IV 

Annex IV 

TYJ?E II TEG'r 

(Carbon monoxide emission test at idling spee<l) 

IW.rRCDUCTIOH 

T}:lis annnx doL;criu8s the proco<lurr~ for the type II tent <lefined in 

item 5.2.1.2. of Annex I. 

COJ:IDITIONS OF HC.ASUREr·'ICHT 

The fuel shall be the refc:rcncc fuel Hhoso specifications are given 

in annex VI. 

Tho type II teet chall be carried out immediately after the fourth 

operating cycle of the type I test, 1'1ith the engine at idling speed, 

the col<l-start uevice not being used. Immediately before each 

measurement of the carbon-monoxide content, a typo I test operat.ing 

cycle as described in annex III, item 2.1., shall be carried out. 

2.3. In the cane of vehicles uith manually-operated or semi-automatic-shift 

gear-boxes the test shall be carried out uith the gear lever in the . 

·'neutral·; pocition and uith the clutch Gngaged. 

2 .~. In the case of vehicles vrith automatic-shift gear-boxes the test shall 

be carried out \rith the coar S(~lector in either the '1neutraP or.the, 

·'parkine' position. 

Components for adjusting the idling spee<l 

Definition 

For the purposcc of this Directive, "components for adjustine the 

idUng· speed·' meano controls for changing the idling conditions of the 

engine uhich may be easily operated by a mechanic using only the tooln 

<lescribed in item 2.5.1.1 •• In particular, devices for 

calibrating fuel and air flous are not consi<lered as adjustment 

components if their setting requires the removal of the set-stops, 

an operation uhich cannot nornally be performed except by a professional 

mechanic. 

Tools vrhich may be used to control components for adjusting the idling 

speed: scrc\f dri vcrs (ordinary or cross-headed), spanners (ring, 

open-end or adjustable), pliers, Allen vlrcnches. 

..1 .. 
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